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THE MODEL SCHOOL BURNED

VoL XXI. No. 9
)G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

Brockville’s Greatest Store
DAVIS—WILLISVJ /v

I About 11.46 a.m. on Saturday 
smoke was seen issuing from the model 
school bnililing and an investigation 
revealed the fact that a fire had started 
in the room of Form If., north east 
corner on the ground floor. The. (ire 
alarm was sounded and tho engine was 
run to the tank at the Doweley block 
and a line of hose laid to the building. 
At this time, the fire was apparently 
all in one room, end a prompt supply 
of water would probably have enabled 
the branchmen to have extinguished 
it ; but for some reason the engine 
failed to work. Hot and cold water 
was tried on the cylinders, but without 
result for fully ten minutes. Then a 
good stream was forced through the 
hose, hut it was too late. When the 
(ire was checked on one side it made 
headway on the other. Soon it 
worked its way to the roof, and as the 
wster supply gave out about this time, 
the fight had to be abandoned. The 
woodwork of the building was totally 
consumed in less than an hour, leaving 
the heavy stone walls and substantial 
chimneys alone standing.

The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The caretaker had been working there, 
taking up ashes, etc., and had left the 
building only a short time before the 
(ire was discovered

The building was worth about 
$9,000 and was erected in 1869. A 
few yeaas ago, at considerable expense, 
it was overhauled, thoroughly renewed 
and repaired, and modernized in re 
speet to furniture and appointments 
It was insured in the Anglo-American 
for $1,000, in the Monarch for $1,000, 
and in The Sun of England (or $2,000 
on building and contents

The chairman of the trustee board, 
Mr. Thompson, called the members 
together in the evening to discuss ways 
and means of providing temporal v 
accommodation for the different classes, 
and a committ- e consisting of Messrs. 
Gordon, Boss and Earl was appointed 
to secure suitable rooms, 
ing seats and deans was another matter 
that pressed for immediate action, and 
Messrs. Beach, Gordon and Donnelley 
were appointed to deal with it. Mr. 
H. W. Kincaid, representing the 
Smart Manfg Co., was present by 
invitation, and after full consideration 
of the matter an order was placed by 
'he board through him for 55 desks, 
apportioned to Forms II., III., and

Many of the pupils had left nearly 
all their books in the school, and as 
absolutely nothing was saved, the loss 
in some families waa quite he.vv. 
The trustees were very anxious that 
the bujden should be made as light 
possible and to this end consulted with 
Messrs. Judson and Koowlton, and 
through their liberality were able to 
effect a joint arrangement by which 
pupils will be able to replace the books 
lost at a coal of 50 per cent less than 
the regular price.

In St. John's Church, Leeds, on 
Wednesday evening last, by the rector. 
Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, Miss Susie Willis 
was united in marriage to Mr. Albert 
Davis of Athens. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in white satin, and 

a veil caught up with lilies of the 
valley. She was assisted by, Mias 
Minnie Somerville and tde groom was 
supported by Mr. W. Willis, brother 
of the bride.

The bride is deservedly held in high 
esteem here, and the Reporter has 
pleasure in joining in the welcome she 
is receiving and in offering beet wishes 
for the future of Mr. and Mrs. Davis

After announcing the wedding, a 
Morton correspondent writes the 
Reporter as follows :—

Roads were nearly impassable,—yet 
a large number were present to wit
ness the most attractive and interest
ing ceremony in a girl’s life—(in her 
esteem, a world's fair fades into 
obscurity before it). Well, in rural 
parlance, one who was present said : 
“She waa the most beautiful girl, the 
most beautifully dressed in white silk, 
wore the most beautiful embroidered 
white veil and lovely orange blossoms 
that I ever saw.’’ What more could 
a witness say, if she talked all day 1— 
But boats coaches and trains for a 
time were alike unable to move them.

MARCH’Final Fut* Sacrifice This month means to ward out all winter 
goods and to get ready for spring goods. Our 
Special Cheap Sale positively ends about the 
15th of this month. This is a fair warning. 
The wide-awake man has been here and profited, 
and gone on his way rejoicing.

Here’s your final temptation to buy furs at a big 
saving before winter is over, 
on every piece of Fur we have.

All advices from dealers in raw furs note consid
erable advance in most lines for next year, so there is 
a double saving if you buy at these cut prices.

A great big reduction wore

It’s up to You, Sir!
For if you let this golden opportunity escape 

you—its your fault, not ours. If you will come 
and look you'll buy. Even if you don’t need an 
overcoat this winter, you’ll buy cheap enough 
that it will pay you to put it away for 
ter., Hundreds of people are doing that, and 
that’s the way for you to save money. You'll re
joice at your bargains and wonder why you 
didn’t come before. ,

Yes, Sir, it is now up to you, for our Clearing 
Sale will soon end.

v
Electric Seal Jackets—24 inch /
length high collar and reveres, satin 
lined ; reg. price $35.00, for. .$20.00
White Thibet Stole—Wide shoul
der pieces, long fronts, fluffy fur ; reg. 
price, $10.50, for..............".....6.75

next wm-

White Thibet Stole—Smaller size, 
same quality of fur as above : regular 
price $9.00, for.............

>
...5.90......

Western Sable Stole—72 inches 
long, single fur, satin lined, 2 tails on 
each end, reg. price $8.00, for...5.25

I SPECIAL We have in stock left 
first-class Raccoon 
Wombat, one Black Dogskin, 
one Fur-lined overcoat, and three 
Fur collars. It will be a snap for 
somebody, a chance that you 
don’t get get every day—will sell 
them at cost.

over one 
coat, one

Red Fox Ruff— Jumbo style, with 
neat head and tail; regular price 
$8.00, for 5.25
Red Fox Ruff—68 inches long, with 
two large tails, choice qualities ; reg. 
price $12, for.................................. 8.25

Mail Orders Red Fox Muff—Good sized with
head and tail ; regular price $9.00, 

Filled Promptly for..................................................... 5 qq

FALL FAIR GRANTS

jThe resolutions passed at the conven
tion of the Ontario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions, held in Toronto 
February 14th to 16tb, are likely to 
have far reaching effects. The Agri
cultural societies of the Province for 
many years have been receiving 
fixed -rants from the Government, 
irrespective of the work they are 
doing. At the recent convention as a 
result of information furnished by 
Provincial Superintendent H. B. 
Conan, a resolution was adopted re
commending that in future grants 
should be distributed to societies in 
propot tion to the amount of money 
they expend for agricultural purposes.

It is probable that the Agricultural 
and Arts Act will be revised and this 
change made within a year 
Should this be done it will result in 
many of the smaller societies in the 
Province being cut off and societies 
which are doing good work being 
strengthened. An examination of the 
returns made to the Department of 
Agriculture by some of the societies 
of Province shown how such a change 
is likely to work out. In a county in 
Eastern Ontario, where t ie district 
society has been devoting a great deal 
of attention to horse racing, thin society 
will lose $140 from its grant, which 
money will go to a township society 
farther back in the county, which is 
being conducted on agricultural lines 
In another Eastern Ontario county the 
district society will receive an increase 
in its grant of $101 which will be 
taken from the grants of three small 
township societies. This will probably 
mean that two of the small societies 
will have to go out of existence and 
that the third one will be strengthened 
leaving two strong societies in the rid
ing instead of four as at present.

In yet another county the grant to 
the district society will remain about 
as it is, while two small township 
societies will lose $88, which will go to 
a third township society. In that 
county it will probably also mean that 
two small township societies will have 
to give up holding exhibitions, while 
the second township fair will be 
strengthened. This will mean that all 
through the Province the best societies 
will be strengthened, while the week 
and struggling ones, which are doing 
little or no good, will go out of ex 
istence. Such a change in the Act 
will do away with all distinction be
tween township and district societies 
and will place all societies on the 
footing as regards their government 
grants.

The convention adopted a resolution 
requesting the Department of Agricul
ture to enforce the Act by cutting off 
the grants to all societies which permit | 
games of chance at their exhibitions, 
and pledged its support to the Depart
ment in any measures it may take to 
suppress such features at fall fain.

Globe Clothing House
BBOCKVILLE ONTARIO

New Dress Maker—Miss Howard, 
of Toronto, will be here soon. SSIRobt. Wright & Co. I FUR LINED GOATS !Procur-MPOItTBRS

For Ladies and GentlemenBROCKVILLE I- » ONTARIO
# m I We make a "specialty of 4this work and guarantee 

5 perfect satisfaction.1
I We use only the very best fur and our prices are 
g right. Let us quote you prices before purchasing else- | 

where.

or so.

£

8\ 1IV. 1 The Star Wardrobe I8
■ M« J. Kehoe I1 i

1 1I Central Block BROCKVILLE 8as i;

mm mm

Brockville Business ' 5^ ANDERSON—DACK

CollegeGlen Buell was the scene of a very
pretty wedding on Feb. 22, when Ethel 
Alberta, the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dack, was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
John H. Anderson of the 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rey. W. Knox of Lyn at the home of 
her parents, at 8 o’clock p.m., in the 
presence of about 70 guests. The 
weddiug march was played by Miss 
Edith Sturgeon. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was beauti
fully attired in a costume of white 
silk, trimmed with applique,' and car
ried a bouquet of flowers. The groom 
was waited on by Mr. Wesley Wood 
of Brockville, while Miss Stella Amler 
son, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Mary Trickey of Athens, each carrying 
a bouquet of flowers, assisted the bride. 
The house was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens and flowers.

After the ceremony and congratula 
tions were over, the company repaired 
to the Jiping room, where a most 
sumptuous re j mat awaited them. The 
room was beautifully decorated with 
flags and bunting. After refreshments, 
a very pleasant and social time was 
spent until between 1 and 1 o'clock. 
Hie presents were numerous and cost- 

in which

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they DO, sonic DO 
more than they PROMISE, 
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.
It will pay you to takej^a course in

same town.

The Athens Hardware Store. If you want a busi-

mi
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINGfTt

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

same

rnmsmmmm
Agent for the Dominion Kxprese Company. The eheawst and best way 10 send money to

# mm
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Here’s an Advantage
ly, showing the high esteem 
Mr. end Mrs. Anderson are held.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left next 
day to spend a short honeymoon et 
Smith’s Falls, On their return

Wm. Karley, ! On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order
The sisters and brether of the i.t. ’ for ^ter ctc" caching the Reporter office in the

a recep- George Webster desire to express their morning will be completed and returned on the evening
tion was held at the gooom’s parents thanks to L. O. L. No. 331 for provid- train.

’ K Ei^ds^riFthT^ AUCRe4^frim Se^f^ntin^iÆ sde^Ênter!

happy wedded life. trouble. * tain ment bills are also freely noticed.

Card of Thanks n

The Reporter, gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.
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FINE FURNITURE-
We have an extensive stock and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here,

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanceo in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

GEO. E. JUDSON, Pieters Premies

. Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
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ISSUE NO. 9, 1905impoieiisneii sonI tiler unexpected ill grease in the machine 
* ' impoi ts xvhacb compete most directly 

i' i with borne-made products, namely, the 
• | conviction which prevails in many nunr- 
| , levs that the original machine, made in 

invented, is

Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels

Design Conceived by "William Paterson 
in Year 1694. a£5.bW.V?S3B& 85Bh£"3HOW TO CHOOSE

Considering the world-wide reputation of 
the Bank ot England, It la remarkable how 
lttle Is generally known as to its Internal — 
workings. Standing In the very heart ot me -
largest city In the world—a central landmark TT¥TT T

donere XII N LIGHT
vaguest possible knowledge of what goes on aJMJLwwAJI ML
within its walls. In trutn, Its function» are 
so many. Its staff so enormous and their du- 
ties so varied that many ^even ert those^wno

you that, beyond their own Immediate de- MtW
pertinents, they know but little of Its inner g

The Bank of England originated In the 
brain of William Paterson, a Scotchman, 
better known, perhaps, as the organiser ana 
leader of the ill-fated Darien expedition, it 
commenced business In 1694, Its charter— 
which was In the first instance granted for 
eleven years only—bearing date July 27 of 
that year. This charter has been from time 
to time renewed, the last renewal having 
taken place In 1844. ^ A

The original capital of the bank was but 
$6,000,000, and It carried on its business In a 
single room in Mercer’s hall, with a staff ot 
fifty-four clerks. From so small a beginning 

t gigantic establish-

A WIFE. Impoverished soil, like impov
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist bÿ analyz
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different 
products.

If your blood is impoverished 
your doctor will tell you what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as .

A i the country where it was 
^ ! superior to any copy or reproduction of 
T | alien origin, and, secondly, the fact that 

since the demands of the American home 
market have relaxed, with the dimin
ished activity of the past fifteen months, 
our manufacturers and exporters have 
given more attention and effort to theif 
foreign trade.

iLLASEOUS.By Dorothy Fenlraof*

The. man who would a wooing go had 
better think over what Virado Taft, 
Chicago’s celebrated sculptor, lias just 
intimated that the expression of a wo
man’s lips, even when she keeps them 
discreetly closed, tells to observers the 
story of her character and disposition. 
“Beautiful eyes,” says he, “a woman 
may have by way of inheritance, but 
the mouth she makes herself.”

In declaring that the mouth is the 
most delicate register of human emo
tion and of character, Mr. Taft agrees 
with Paolo Mantegazza, the Florentine 
professor, who is the greates lit ing 
authority on love. “The soul,” declares 
the latte“dwells in the expression of 
the mouth. Here converge, as their 
natural centre, the yearnings of love

REDUCES
T WOULD Lira BVBRTWOMAN—
1 write for our spring •*»!“ JS"* .ïSTîiîd

m; îr&entr- ault
EXPENSEREAL FUN OF SKATING.

l.k la- «h* Ortaaem BarThe Park Well Enough, but the Greatest 
Joy Found on Canal or River.

“That Is all right," said a man who was 
skating In the park, "any skating Is good, 
but for the real Joy of gliding on steel shod 
feet you want to skate on a river or a
Ca°Now, if a man wanted to get all the 
fun he could out of walking, he wouldn t 
go up and walk all day around the reservoir, 
would he? Why. certainly not He’d get 
there, sure Enough, the exercise, which Is 
a good thing, a fine thing; but if he wanted 
all the pleasure that walking could give 
him, he’d start off through the country, 
up and down hill, and over winding roads, 
where he’d have nature to look at, and 
scenes constantly changing—novelty all the 
time, and everything beautiful. And it s Just 
the same with skating.

“Canal a pretty tame sort of water to 
skate on? Far from It. I’ve skated on 
canals that were delightfully picturesque, 
In some regions, anyway, the canal, to 
keep its level, must wind and twist In all 
directions, as twisty as any river, and you 
may look from it up hills In one place ana 
down into valleys In another, the views 
from it varying all the time. Mighty 
pleasant scenes you view from some canals 
sailing through them In canalboats in 
summer, or, for that matter, as you walk 
the towpath; you get these all In a new, 
strange, snow covered beauty skating on 
tho canal when it has been turned into a 
broad winding ribbon of ice In winter.

“And on the broad river you have as you 
skate the ever changing scenes along tne 
shores on either side, the strange and in
teresting or maybe pfrand or beautiful 
things that the eye falls upon when you 
round the bend and opens up new reaches 
In the river’s length, and everywhere the 
spaciousness and the distance, the limitless
fr“Thi3 is all-right, skating In the park, 
a good deal better than none; but for the 
real Joy of skating give 
river.”

Lifting by Magnets.
Electro-magnets are becoming more 

and more common for lifting purposes, 
and are made to do the work formerly

D. H. BA8TEDO & CO.
77 King Street Beet - Toronto 

«6 inn In the fvn trade 
FUR MANUFACTURERS. 

■40000 worth of Fine Pure, clearing at

RAW FURS. We are paying highest New 
York prices. Send for price 1M.

;5accomplished by means of a chain an 
hook. When not iron plates have to 
be handled the serviceability of the elec
tro-magnet method is pronounced. In 
a large English foundry a number of 
electro-magnets capable of carrying a 
load of 4,000 pounds are used. The mag
nets consume five and one-half amperes 
of current at a pressure of 110 volts. 
At the Woolwich Arsenal the greater 
part of the moving of large projectiles 
is done by electro-magnets. Many large 
works in this country use them for lift
ing heavy weights, transporting them 
rapidly from one point to another by 
electric motor. Magnets of from one to 
five horse power are the usual sizes.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

From
has grown the present gtganti 
ment, which covers nearly three 

In
:overs nearly three acres, 

n the banking department is transacted 
the ordinary business of bankers. Here oth
er banks keep their “reserve," and hence 
draw their supplies as they require them. 
The Issue department Is Intrusted with the 
circulation of the notes of the bank, which Is 
regulated as follows: The bank In 1844 was a 
creditor of the government to the extent ol 
$65,000,000 and to this amount and $20,000,000 
beyond, for which there is in other ways 
sufficient security, the bank Is allowed to 
Issue notes without having any gold reserve 
to meet them. Beyond these $75,000,000 every 
not isssued represents gold actually In the 
coffers of the bank. . . „ .

All Bank of England notes are printed In 
the bank itself. Six printing presses are in 
constant operation, the same machine print
ing first the particulars of value, signature, 
etc., and then the number of the note in 
consecutive order. The paper used Is ot 
peculiar texture, being at once thin, tough 
and crisp, and the combination of these 
qualities,' together with tne peculiarities of 
the water-mark, which is distributed over 
the whole surface of the paper, forms one ot 
the principal guarantees against imitation. 
The paper, which Is manufactured exclusive
ly at one particular mill, is made In oblong 
slips, allowing Just enough space for the 
printing of two notes side by side.

No note is ever issued a second time. 
When once It finds Its way back to the bank 
to be exchanged for coin, It is lmmedlatsly 
canceled, and the reader will probably be 
surprised to hear that the average life 
of a bank note, or the time during which it 
is In actual circulation, is not more than 
five or six days. The returned notes are 
brought into what is known as the account
ant’s sorting office. Hère they are exam
ined by inspectors, who reject any wnicn 
may be found to be counterfeit. In rach a 
case the paying-ln bank is debited with the
arTheD notes come In from various banks in 
parcels, each parcel containing a 
randum. stating the number and 
of the notes contained In it. The memoran
dum Is marked with a certain number and 
then each note In the parcel is stamped to 
correspond, the stamping machine automat
ically registering how many are stamped 
and consequently drawing attention to any 
deficiency in the number of notes as com
pared with that stated In the memorandum.

This done, the notes are sorted according

&

where thep are parked in boxes and preserv- 
for possible future reference during a 

of five years.

■

An English Novelist’» Mission.
We note with satisfaction the an

nouncement that Mr. H. Rider Haggard 
has been nominated by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to proceed to the 
United States to inquire into and report 
upon the conditions and character of the 
agricultural and industrial land settle
ments formed there by the Salvation 
Army for the reception of immigrants 
from the great cities of the Uinted 
States. Mr. Rider Haggard has for ser- 
eral years devoted his energies in a most 
public spirited manner to exhaustive in- 
quiries into the conditions of agriculture 
in this country, his competence for the 
task intrusted to him is above question, 
and he is sincerely to be congratulated 
on this well merited official recognition 
of his patriotic and disinterested exer
tions.—London Spectator.

and of desire. As the eye expresses 
thought, so the mouth reveals fdeling.

Compare, suggests this expert, the 
emotion which is awakened in you by 
a pair of beautiful eyes with that which 
a beautiful mouth inspires. The first 
may strike you dumb with admiration, 
but at sight of the second you fall 
dead in love. The eye is the azure heav- 

the mouth is the earth with its

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oilens,

perfumes. .
The mouth interprets both mind and 

heart. He says. In its silence even it is 
eloquent. Its upper lip carries 
sage. Its lower lip has a story to tell.
Its delicate curves in response speak as 
effectively as do its rounded curves in 
laughter.

And now for specific instructions :
The best way to study a woman’s 

mouth, it seems, is to get a view of it 
in profile, in a dim light, where a slight 
shadow will be thrown upon the upper 
lip. The mouth whose upper lip pro
jects over the lower one shows a good 
heart and a tendency toward sentiment.
The loyal girl has lips which advance More Rays for the Brain,
equally. When the lower lip projects following the experiments of Profes- 
beyond the upper one its owner has an w Charpentier, of Paris, with the much- 
irritible disposition. discussed N-rays, in which he claimed

There you are; now go ahead, you that thig form of energy was emitted by 
who had your salary raised at J>ew ^ human body and in particular by the 
Year’s and think that you can afford brain> comes the announcement of the 
the luxury of a wife. Whatever other discovery of a new, yet somewhat sirni- 
attractions a maiden fair may have— lar^ form 0f radiation, M. di Brazza, a 
soulful eyes, soft hair, bewitching girl- gtudent at Liege, claims to have demon- 
iehness—disregard all these inviting 8trated that the brain is the seat of act- 
charms, and as you walk beside her in jye ra(jiation in the form of rays which 
the moonlight onsome warmer night ^iffer jn certain respects from the, N- 
than this concentrate your attention rayS# an(i 0n that account has given to 
upon the expression of her mouth. them the name of I (Italy)-rays, after

And you, pretty girl, who likes to be hig natiVe country. These rays have 
liked, who desires to be beautiful, you foeen observed both visually with the aid 
had beeter keep in mind that your lips 0f a fiourescent screen of platinocyan- 
are telltale indeed, that they “give you 0f barium, and also photographical
away” every time if you »rc not really ^ in such a manner that it is thought
what you are pretending to be. Your by the experimenter that subjective ef- j^r# Helps, a young London dancing- 
mouth, in spite of its beauty of youth Iects have been eliminated. The method master, has accepted the challenge of 
and health and the good shape that na- |8 to attach a phosphorescent screen to a Liverpool professor of dancing to 
turc gave it, is not so sweet as it might the patient’s head aiid then illuminate it “dance to a finish.” 
be if its corners do not curve upward, faintly by means of a radiographic tube a Frenchman at present holds the 
If you are discontented or vain or sel- which is enclosed in a wooden box. When world’s dancing record, having danced 
fish or habitually cross to your mother < the subject concentrates his will the lu- without a break for eighteen consecu- 
your own lips proclaim it, and a thou- minosity of the screen is seen to vary, tive hours ; and' the two competing 
sand words of denial would prove less and it is supposed that this variation dancing-masters hope to establish an

corresponds with the psychical activity. English record by dancing twice around 
The source of the radiation has appar- the clock.
ently been localized, for it has been found W. F. Hurndall, the well-known danc- 
that the position of the screen exerts a jng instructor, has all the arrangements 
powerful effect. From the forehead and jn hand for the extraordinary duel, 
upper part of Broca’s centre no rays are The contest, provided the Liverpool 
emitted, but apparently they are at a challenger accepts the conditions, will 
maximum behind the cars. For photo- begin at noon on March 6, he explained 
graphic observations refinements and to an Express representative yesterday, 
precautions are essential to secure uni- “The time throughout will be sixty 
form length of exposure, senMfciVeness bars a minute, and the waltz will be 

has of plate, conditions of development, etc. the dance selected. The competitors will 
—Harper’s Weekly. dance in an inner track in the ballroom,

--------- --------------- and dancing couples in the outer ring to
The Big Boy and His Little Mother. a band. Whenever the band stops an 
I think that one of the most peculiar- automatic piano will immediately begin 

fy sweet affections is that existing be- to play.
tween a big, sturdy boy and his mother. “From noon on .

Did you ever notice it? See with what the 7th when the dancers finish, the 
pride the little woman seems to regard competitors twill be on the move. Relays 
her boy. Apparently she feels as safe of lady partners will be provided, and 
under his care as if he were a giant- food and drink will be taken while danc- 
hero. i“g-

And see with what tenderness, though “Mr, Helps 
awkwardly (and in the presence of oth- by taking long walks and by danci g.
ers, timidly , he caresses her. At first he ml dance for half an hour

She seems to say: “Here is my joy, without a break, and then the tin e 
and may be my protector and support be increased by slow stages unti e 
in years to come.” dance hours together.”—London Express.

And he: “This is my, darling little 
mother. I am going to great things for
her when I get to be a man. The boys M a fire a few nights ago
may tease me for kissing her, and real- frozen reporter asked a battalion chief
ly I’d rather they didn’t see me do it, fco ,take a drink to warm him up. 
but I love her—a heap better than she wjjj have 80nie whiskey,” replied
thinks.” . f , . the fireman, “but I won’t drink it.’

He is always prompt pi obedience to Ty,c rep0rter led the way to the back 
I ahnr s=vin. Devices her commands but she doesn’t worry, room 0f a saloon and ordered whiskey.
LaDOi-aavmg devices. for she knows that she only has to con- The fjreman never made an attempt to

For several obvious reasons, which vince him that she is trusting him, and raise his gla93 to his lips,
have been cited from time to time in jlcr wjshes will be complied with. « jqj hold my coat collar back and yon
these reports, the exports of American she ;3 patient and considerate; he is _our that down the back of my neck,’.’ 
machinery and maciune tools, which tcndcr and strong. he said. “It. soaks into my flannels and

1 j’’1 v highest development in Sueh a boy will never break his doe9 me more good than if I was to put
lSliO-iQOO, declined in 190- to about one- thcr's heart. She seems to feel sure jt jn my stomach, and Its’ a heap sight
third of their greatest volume The of tWg 0nly BUch a boy can have such , lc93 dangerous.”
™ ’/he generàrprostiation o^maiv a mother. Only such a mother can have “Oh this isn’t a new wrinkle,” said 
maturing industries in Germany at that such a son the fire chief,
time; the fact that German machine \ take of JnyJiatm h»«
shops equipped with American machin- . and admiration for thm ,.
cry had learned to duplicate most of j In them lies the hope of the nations, 
such machines and many other articles —Dallas .News, 
at less than the cost of the imported 
originals, and that many American man
ufacturers had established branch fac
tories in Germany, the products of 
which competed directly with the output 
of the parent manufactories in the 
United States.

It is now apparent that the period of into 
lowest depression is definitely past, and 
that, notwithstanding all adverse in
fluences, the export of American machin
ery to Germany is increasing in due | , . .
proportion to the general recovery of It’s a good thing to mak^e 
industrial activity in this country. last as long as it will, but it s better o

Two reasons are ascribed for this ra- make it first.

It will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same ; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

We will send you m temple free.

Be sure that this pic
ture in the form of a 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul
sion you buy.

a mes- Boxes From Russia. 1 
Russo-Japanese goods are being shown 

in profusion and find ready sale. Dainty 
little novelties are the specialty of the’ 
clever Jap; but from Russia some boxes 
designed for my lady’s boudoir.

They are black outside and scarlet in-
5“ Lever’. Y-Z (Wise Hemi, Disinfectant 

partments for the bestowel of jewelry, Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
while others are suited to the storing of flg it ^ Loth eoap and disinfectant. 34 
gloves and neckwear. On the lid of each 
is painted a small scene characteristic 
of Russia—the love-making of moujiks 
and peasant girls, wood-cutters at work 
and ice and snow, or the Russian sol
dier in various springhtly attitudes.

a canal or a

„ . .Women the Worst Gamblers.
Gambling at bridge by women 

extensively in both private 
and jaiblie hotels. Dinners are ^burned 
through in order that the party may the 
sooner engage in gambling, and some of 
the women are noted as. the sharpest 
and most grasping of gamblers. Gamb
ling made fashionable among women is 
a rather serious master. It is bad enough 
among men, but when the mania extends 
to women, who pre held tighter m its 
grasp, the moralist has special reason 
to fear the consequ«ces. Probably there 
has never been a.,time when the vogue 
of gambling among women of fashion
able society was wider than it is now, 
and it is not unreasonable to suppose 
that it will increase. Luxury palls and 
new varieties of stimulation are sought. 
Tho devil finds mischief still for idle 
hands to do.

goes
houses

Minard’s Liniment Cures Barns, etc.scon & BOWSE memo-
amount

LIQUID FUEL FOR STEAMERS.CHEMISTS
Teionio, out.

60c. and $1.00. 
Ali Druggists.

1 Injecting the Furnaces by Means of 
Steam Jet.

“Liquid fuel is now largely used by 
the Dutch steamers of the Koninklyke 
Paketvaart Maatscliappij (Royal Packet 
Company), plying between the different 
islands of the Netherlands Indian Archi
pelago,” says the United States consul 
at Bavaria, Java. “It is residue from 
the petroleum company’s wells in Bor
neo. The total consumption of this li
quid fuel by the Royal Packet Com
pany’s steamers was 1,700 tons andrlO,- 
500 tons of 1902 and 1903, respectively, 
with an estimated consumption for 1904 
of 26,000 tons. The company has con
tracted for a supply for the years 1905 
to 1907 with the Asiatic Petroleum Com
pany to the extent of 32,000 tons per 
year. The ton is calculated at about 
265 ^gallons. The fuel sells at about 
$7.50 per ton, but it is understood no 
such price is paid by the Royal Packet 
Company when contracting for large 

They Make the Kidneys Strain out of quantities. At the present time there 
i he Blood all the Seeds of the Dis- are seventeen of the company’s steamers 
eases That Troubla Old Folks. using liquid fuel, and it is found much

more economical than coal, better for 
Acadie Siding, Kent Ço., N. B., reb. 20. ^-3 boilers, cleaner in every way, and 

—(Special.)—After suffering for forty fewer mrn are required to work the fur- 
years from Kidney Trouble, Calixte Rich- naces.
ard, the well known Justice of the Peace “Credit is due the superintendent engi- 
here, is fully recovered, and he says that neer Gf the Royal Packet Company, for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him. inventing a system of injécting the liquid

“Ycg,” said Mr. Richard, “I had Kid- fuei jnt0 the furnaces of the steam boil- 
ney Trouble over forty years, with the erB The fuel is brought under a pres- 
result tliat I was a worn-out man at gure Gf from ten to twenty pounds to 
seventy-two. Then I started taking the square inch, and evaporated without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and the result, is U8e of steam. This apparatus works 
that the pain is gone from my back, and very satisfactorily, without noise and 
I am able to work again.” without the loss of fresh water. For-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the old feel merly the liquid fuel was injected into 
young again. They make the kidneys the furnaces by means of a steam jet, 
sound, and sound Kidneys strain out making very much noise, a great incon- 
of the blood the seeds of the ^diseases venience, annoying to the passengers, 
to which the old are subject, such as and causing the loss of much fresh wa- 
Backaclie, Rheumatism, Urinary and ter in the form of steam. A suitable 
Bladder Troubles, etc. furnace arrangement guarantees proper

and perfect burning of the fuel, so tïïat 
very little smoke escapes from the fun
nel, steam is kept regularly at the same 
pressure during the voyage, and the 
boiler is kept at a uniform temperature, 
thus preventing much trouble from leak
age and other damage. Liquid fuel was 
first used by the Royal Packet Company 
in 1898, and as it has been fotind satis
factory, all new ships built in the Neth
erlands have been furnished with proper 
boilers for the use of therfuel, and many 
of the oMer boats have had the neces
sary change made here. It is, therefore, 
only a question of time when all. the 
steamers of the company will use liquid 
fuel!”

A DANCING DUEL

Relays of Partners for a Twenty-four 
Hour Waltz. ed

YOUNG AGAIN 
AT SEVENTY-TWO 1 Neglect a cough and contract 

, . consumption.

ShilolVs 
Consumption 
Cure

How Calixte Richard, J. P., Feels 
After Using Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

convincing.
For the expression of your mouth 

tells what your soul is. If you arc 
womanly, the fact will be written there 
for every man who looks at you to see. 
And men like womanly girls—at least 
those men do who are worth your lov-

The Lung 
Tonic

cures consumption, but don’t 
long. Try it now. 
back if it doesn’t

leave it too 
Your money 
benefit you.

Prices: S. C. Wells & Co. 801
25c 50c. fl LcRoy, N. Y„ Toronto, Can.

ing.
Men arc attracted by women. Mante- 

whose mouths1 fascinate. gazza says,
them. Your mouth will never be fas
cinating unless your personality 
that quality; and fascination is largely 
e matter of reserve force, of self-con
trol, a suggestion of something desir
able withheld.

Lord Curzon.
Lord Curzon, who has just been reap

pointed viceroy of India, is 47 years old. 
Twenty years ago he was assistant pri
vate secretary to the late Lord Salis
bury. In the following year he entered 
parliament as Conservative member for 
Southport, and continued until 1898, 
holding various ministerial offices. In 
the intervals of a strenuous parliamen
tary life he travelled extensively in or
der to acquire geographical knowledge 
and to solve political problems. His tra
vels embraced Persia, India, Central 
Asia, Bokhara, Samarkand, Canada, 
China, Corea, Japan, Kashmir and Afg
hanistan. In 1898 he was elevated to the (-'• 
peerage, and in the following year was 
appointed viceroy of India, and office 
to which he had aspired ever since his 
schooldays.

1.

the 6th to the hour on

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.:
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 
d, was thrown from a sleigh and in- 
red her elbow so badly it remained 
iff and verv painful for three years. 

_ our • hot tics of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her, and she has not 
been troubled for two years,

Yours truly,

will train for the dance

J. B. LIVESQUE. 
St. Joseph P. 0,. 18th Aug. 1900. Firemen and Whiskey. Ladies as Pallbearers.

Mrs. Frances Davis, who died recently 
at Victoria Hospital after a very brief 
illness from pneumonia, was a charter 
member of Victoria Lodge, No. 2, Loral 
Orange Benevolent Association, and she 
was also a member of the Christian 
Workers’ Church, where services were 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Mac
kenzie. At Jhe grave ‘-he burial services 
of the Orange Order were read by the 

i Worshipful Mistress, and the chaplain 
of Victoria Lodge. The pallbearers were 
Sisters Perkin, Stewart, Hier, Hew, Jones 
and Sigsworth.—London Free Press.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

a half

MACHINES FOR GERMANY. “ Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
JA Great Revival in the Shipments of

Barking and Biting.
The once familiar practice of installing 

a “barker” in front of a store to invite 
the patronage of passers-by has all but 
died out. The “barker’s” occupation’s 

He has been supplanted by the"
ad-<-'*- 
one 
fell,

gone.
newspaper advertisement, which 
dresses a thousand people to every 
uponï whose ears his solicitations 
and commands a more attentive hear
ing. There are a few “barkers” left, to 
be sure, just as there are a few people 
who keep their surplus money in an old 
sock instead of letting it draw inteiWt 
in a bank. But where the “barking”**» 
most in evidence there is generally very 
little biting on the part of the purchas
ing public.

Similes in Rhyme. 
(Philadelphia Recard.)

as a bo

“Some firemen pour 
whiskey down the back of their neck 
and some put it in their rubber boots. 
Both wavs are good, but I like mine on 
my back. It’s an old trick of firemen 
when they get very cold. Of course, all 
firemen don’t take their whiskey this 
way. It would be a good thing if they 
did.”—Toronto World.

Cemeteries as Death Traps.
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.) 

deal of unnecessary suffering is

As wet as a fish—as dry e 
As live as a bird—as dead 
As plump as a partridge—as poo 
As white as a Illy—as black as 
As plain as a pikestaff—as 
As tight as a drum—as free as tne i 
As heavy as lead—aa light as a feat he 

ady as til

or as a rat. 
al.A great

caused by the present method of conducting 
During the Intense cold that fre- the air. 

1er. 
ther.

Putting Charity to the Usual Use.
(Cleveland Leader.)

Dad—Now, Reginald, your college expense 
account Is not altogether clear. I find an ^ T. . Rrjn-q Dpflfh
item here. “Charity. $50.“ what Is that? Worry That Brings Death.

Reeeie—Whv, sir, I—well, I couldn t go . , , . ,.
particulars on that point, you know- A publication devoted to suggestive

that is---- , . , „„„ 1 therapeutics, telepathy and kindred ln-
the^hvUanres *wbere ^"Charity covers8 a°tmlltl- terosts maintains that thousands - 
Se ot S" people actually think themselves

death. It is not thinking, to think would 
be to fortify the mind against morbid
ity. There seems to be no doubt that 
unreasoning and unreasonable worry has 
a distinct and pernicious effect on the 
mind and body. That it is practicable to 

this cause of trouble is o firm-

funerals.
quently prevails In our winters the mourn- _

llted from funerals As blind as a bat—as deaf as a post.
As cool as a cucumber—as warm as toast.

certain

Oh, Ho! Mr. Morden! 
(Buffalo News.)

:

They hanged an ex-Mayor In Virginia the 
other day. This solves the perplexing ques- 

shall we do with out ex-of lty. Physicians say tha 
, sometimes death have result! 
to conducted in the open air in

tlon: “What 
Mayors?”winter..

USE

MICA*
it* overcome

I ed by special students of psychology, 
but there is an attraction to some minds 

! ;n morbid melancholy and a disposition 
, to shun whatever is cheerful and whole- 

—Philadelphia Ledger.
INDURATED 

FIBRE WARE
ROOFING

1For Flat. or Steep Roofs. It isi' ' I ^
1 * 1 waterproof, fireproof, quickly and 

- very easily laid, and cheaper than 
other roofing. Send stamp foi 
•ample.

zBobbie’s Essay on Editors. 
(Milwaukee Sentinel Review.)

They are 3 kinds of editors:
1. Boss editors.
2. Other editors.

JÆÏfr"çsî
.alms free and the other editors pay when 
they go. but doan't go they alnt got time. 
The boss editor la the best Job for munny.

editors Is pretty hard to lick they don t 
git licked much. Once my Pa tried to lick 
a editor but got licked hlsself and came 
home with a eye all black and •*» *al£ “ 
serves yu rite fvlng to talk away the fraa- 
dam mi lha Prase * —s

'

IE
There is nothing lm the market approaching 

the quality of1 * Hamilton 
I Mica Roofing Co.
!_ ioi Rebecca Street, Hamilton,

a
»yj I

MÎT
la■take of this vara. 8ee that BODY’S 

the bottom of each pail and tub.
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— ■ -j. .scssefâwe rat
hard-working man, went home Monday 1 PI I fill Olimi

Ask Some Pertinent Questions Re the îSi^ï'r'M‘SMS • 1-ilKY MMF r N
had become unbalanced through the death * Hill I VU LLIl»

Alliance’s Draft Bill. 1“*™SSÿÜf&SSÎ
. station, but it didn’t occur to him to go

Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Rail- to Bellevue until yesterday afternoon, 
way, or any person, is liable to fine or McLoughlin wept for joy when he learn- 
imprisonment, if he violates the act as it > ed they were safe. He took the two 
was before 1867. That is part of the youngest children home, to be cared for 
criminal law. by his sister, but on the advice of Father

Mr. Paterson — I accept that with Donovan, of St. Stephen’s Church, de
great pleasure as a dictum of your Lord- c*ded to leave the older children with the 
ships, and I would be delighted if it Gerry society for a few days, 
could be made so.

Judge Sedgewick —The Privy Council 
has said so. It has said “that the Lord’s 
Day law of the Province was in force in 
1878,” also that the Local Legislature 
had no power to repeal that act, 
is therefore in full force ana effect.

Mr. Paterson directed attention to the 
Provincial Prohibition of the right of 
electric companies chartered by the Pro

of previous thefts from the Cheney home 
at Southbridge, and add that some mys
terious pilferer has been at work in Mr. 
Cheney’s house for some time. They did 
not think this thief was quite up to the 
audacity required for the larceny 
strong box. Last night, with the suspi
cions directed toward a man and*h wom
an, there appeared to be a chance of 
immediate developments; but it is ap
parent that the detectives found that 
they were on a wrong trail. Mr. Hyde 
said to-day :

“I deny that there is a feud in my 
family. Before my father died it 
understood by the family that I was to 
have control of the 119 shares of Amer
ican Optical Company stock, since I 
the only son. Mrs. Wilber called at my 
home in Southbridge yesterday, simply 
because she was laturally interested in 
the loss of my securities. Her son, who 
has come from Mexico, has teleoaoned 
me that he will see me Mi is week in ref
erence to the $10,1)0 loan he desires for 
investment purposes in Mexico.”

tin wire,
BRITAIN LOSES.

T OURT JUDGES£
g

' of the

North Sea Commission De
cides for Rojestvensky.

Was Wtithin His Rights in 
Fflftg on Fishermen.

British Press Indignant at 
the Outcome-

Defendant in Divorce Suit 
Denies Improprieties.

A Dozen Private Detectives 
Have Been Trailing Him

An Ottawa report: The Supreme Court 
Judge regard the draft bill of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance ultra vires. In the course 
of the proceedingsJ Mr. Patterson said 
that question 5 was part of the draft 
bill. Question 5 deals with the right of 
Provincial Legislatures to impose con
ditions relating to Sunday observance 
in the charters of incorporation of their 
own creation.

was

/
was

PRAY FOR HARPER.

Wherever He Has Gone With 
Toronto Woman.

Judge Sedgewick—When that question 
comes before me I will answer it.

TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE PLEAD 
FOR UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT.
Chicago, Feb, 27,—A silent prayer for 

the recovery of President Harper, of the 
University of Chicago, who has been op
erated upon in the Presbyterian Hospital, 
was offered by the audience assembled in 
Orchestra Hall to celebrate the birthday 
anniversary of Washington. The pro
gramme was arranged by th Union 
League Club. Before pronouncing th 
final benediction and with his head «till 
bowed, Dr. Stone, of St; James’ Episco
pal Church, asked that the audience re
main standing. “Let us for a moment 
invoke the blessing of God upon that 
man, eminent scholar, that friend of us 
all, President Harper, who is undergoing 
such a serious operation, that he speed
ily may be restored to us and to his 
work.” Dr. Stone, after a moment’» 
silence, began to repeat the Lord’s prayer. 
The audience followed him. About 2,000 
persons thus added their petitions to 
those that had been offered at the Uni
versity of Chicago and over the city.

Mr. Paterson—It has come up now, 
my Lord.

Judge Sedgewick —The Governor-in- 
Council has no right to ask me how you 
can recover a promissory note. That is 
practically* what you are asking.

Judge Nesbitt—Now, what right has 
the Governor-General to ask what 
charters a Provincial Government can 
grant?

Judge Sedgewick—A Local Legislature 
can authorize a company to build a Pro
vincial railway, and they can add a 
clause saying that no employee of the 
company shall work on any of the seven 
days of the week.

Mr. Paterson —We want to make it 
clear that it is within our powers. We 
think it is within our powers absolutely. 
The ' Attorney-General has thought so, 
the Private Bills Comittee thought so, 
but still there are people who do not 
think so, and if your Lordships would be 
good enough to settle the question once 
and forever it would be a great advan
tage to the public generally and to the 
Province of Ontario. Mr. Paterson went 
on to discuss the question of contract 
between a corporation and employees, 
and argued that the Grand Trunk, for 

with their

HIT WITH SABERA Paris table : A semi-official state
ment appeared to-niglit relative to the 
work of the International Commission 
which has been considering the North 
»Sea incident. It is as follows f- 

The full commission met to-day in 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and 
again this afternoon, in order to pro
ceed to an examination of the report 
recapitulating its conclusions. The re
port is rather long, comprising about 
ten large pages.

The principal author is Admiral von 
Spaun (Austria), but all the members 
of the commission collaborated in

New York, Feb. 27.—A crowd that fill
ed the Supreme Court room, Part IT. 
and flowed out into the corridor, listen
ed yesterday to the testimony in the 
suit of Sadie V. Brady, the grand
daughter of Isaac M. Singer, the sewing 
machine man, for an absolute divorce 
from her husband, Daniel M. Brady, pre
sident of the Brady Brass Company.

The former Fairy Queen in “The Sleep
ing Beauty and the Beast,” Gertrude 
MacKenzie, who is named as correspond
ent, being guilty, it is alleged, of impro
prieties with Mr. Brady in the Circle 
Hotel m this city, and in a hotel in El
gin, HI., was again in the court room, 
as were also Brady and Mrs. Brady, her 
mother, Mrs. Isaac M. Singer, and 
eral of Mrs. Brady’s, relatives.

Not less than a dozen private detec
tives were called to tell of automobile 
trips and cab drives Brady had taken 
with the co-respondent. Mary O’Keefe, a 
maid, testified that Mrs. Brady, as far 
back as August of last year, noticed 
that her husband was growing cold to
ward her. On July 6 Brady refused to 
do the carving, and said cuss words 
which Mary refused to repeat in the 
court room, or, for that matter, any
where else. When Mr. Brady left home, 
declaring that he was going to leave the 
“hell hole,” he and his wife had rooms 
on different floors.

Gus. W. Solkey, who shadowed Brady 
in this city and in the West, told of 
having followed him on the night of Au
gust 19 through Chinatown and back to 
the Circle Hotel in West Fifty-eighth 
street, where Miss MacKenzie was liv
ing. Brady threatened to have him ar
rested after returning to the hotel. Sol- 
key said on cross examination that he 
was a native of Boston ; that he had 
been a pawnbroker and that he had serv
ed time in Massachusetts for forgery, 
but was not guilty and had been pardon* 
ed. He is now a law clerk.

Georgè W. Sweeney, proprietor of the 
Hotel Victoria testified that Brady 
came to him on November 1, and saidi 
that a lady was coming to town on bus
iness and asked to have a suite reserv
ed for her. The young woman was Mies 
MacKenzie. The price of the suite was 
$0 a day.

Brady’s counsel, after denying abso
lutely that the defendant ever commit
ted any wrong with the corespondent, 
put him on the witness stand. Brady 
said that he met Miss MacKenzie first 
at a supper table in the United States 
Hotel in Boston, in December, 1903; that 
he had seen her at Reisenewber’s Hotel; 
at her parents’ home in Toronto and in 
Milwaukee. He had gone to Milwaukee 
on business, he said. His trip to Elgin, 
also, he declared was on business, to sell 

products of his factory.
When court adjourned for recess, a 

young man followed Mrs. Brady to 
Chambers street and as she was about 
to step into her carriage tapped her on 
the shoulder with a j>aper. Mrs. Brady 
brushed him aside and stepped into the 
carriage. Then the young man threw 
the paper into the carriage. He said he 
was acting i for a law firm, but refused 
to give any other information. Counsel 
for Brady said that he knew of no paper 
that was served on Mrs. Brady. The trial 
will be continued to-morrow. *

Some tradesmen have recently brought 
suits against Mrs. Brady in the district 
courts over unpaid bills. Mrs. Brady 
refused to pay the bills and referred the 
claimants to her husband, who in turn 
refused to pay on the ground that he 
was paying his wife alimony.

vince, to open parks on Sundays and also 
to the prohibition of Sunday shaving.

Judge Sedgewick—What right has the 
Provincial Legislature to make 
greater crime for à man to shave me 
than for me to shave mysel? Where 
do yob get that right ?

They get as a matter 
of private and local right.

Judge Sedgewick —Do you contend 
that the Local Legislature could send 
me to the penitentiary for shaving my
self on Sunday!

Mr. Paterson—I am not arguing any 
such thing, but that the Legislature baa 
the right to prevent unnecessary labor 
on Sunday. A man shaving himself is 
a matter of his own convenience.

Judge Idington—You want the same 
power in connection with the factories 
act?

BY TROOPER FOR CHASING PRESI
DENT ROOSEVELT’S CARRIAGE.
Philadelphia, I’eb. 27.—After President 

Roosevelt and Emperor William had re
ceived the degree of Doctor of Law yes
terday from the University of Pennsyl- 
vanit, ah incident occurred while he was 
driving from the Academy of Music to 
the Armory, where he was the guest of 
tho City Troop at luncheon. Before the 
Presidential party reached the Armory 
an unknown man dashed into the 
street and got within eight or ten 
feet of the President’s carriage. There 
he was struck with the flat of a saber 
by one of the four troopers who 
rounded the President’s carriage, and 
checked by the force of the blow, he 
staggered back and was lost sight of 
in the crowd. The man appeared to 
be a laborer about 45 years old.

Those who witnessed the incident, 
believe that he merely sought to shake 
hands with the President. He had 
run parallel with the carriage for 
more than a block and Secret Service 
Agent Tyree, who rode with the Presi
dent, had ordered him to get out of 
the way. Tyree finally called to a 
trooper, who quickly drew his saber, 
and as the man refused to stop, struck 
him a sound blow on the back.

it a

Mr. Paterson—

drawing it up. The commission gives 
no opinion on the question of the pres
ence or absence of Japanese torpedo 
boats in the North Sea, declaring that

sur-
sev-

thc Russian admiral quite legitimately 
believed that his squadron was endan
gered, and that he had the right under 
the circumstances, to act as he did.
The commission refer to the Rus
sian Government’s engagements to in
demnify the victims of the deplorable 
incident.
morrow by special messengers to the 
Russian and the British Governments, 
not because it is liable to modifications 
at the instance of one or the other of 
the Governments, the commission's de
cision being without appeal, but the 
commissioners do not wish the powers 
interested to simply learn through the 
press of the last public action and the 
conclusions arrived at. There is noth
ing in this preliminary ‘ communication 
or report except an act of deference. Madrid, Feb. 27.—The problem of pro-"

The public sitting for tlîe reading of riding a wife for King Alfonso is prov- 
the conclusions will probably be held ing a very delicate one. It is believed 
on Saturday.

Mr. Paterson — Yes, my Lord. The 
same principle.

Judge Sedgewick—As to factories, I 
have grave doubts whether these acts 
are ultra vires or not. What right has 
a Legislature to control a particular 
trade?

Judge Sedgewick —We have decided 
that the whole draft bill is ultra vires of 
the Provincial Legislature. Do you want 
us to argue the questions ?

Mr. Paterson—I do my lord.

I NEWS IN BRIEF j
London.—The rate of discount of the 

Bank of England was unchanged to-day 
at 3 per cent.

Columbia, Mo.—Rev. Dr. J. A. Lefevre, 
at one time Moderator of the Presbyter
ian General Synod of the United States, 
is dead here, aged 75 years.

Cape May, Va—Twenty-one buildings 
in the vicinity of Cape May Court house, 
were destroyed by fire carlÿ to-day 
which broke out in Youngson’s hardware 
store.

Reading, Pa.—Eighty guests at the 
Hotel Penn, had a narrow escape early 
to-day from a fire which originated in 
the clothes closet used by the bell boys 
on the first floor.

Washington.—The Senate Committee 
on the Philippines to-day authorized a 
favorable report on the House bill revis
ing and amending the tariff laws of the 
Philippine Islands.

St. Johnsbury.—Johathan Ross, for
mer Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the State of Vermont, and former U. 
S. Senator, died at a hospital. to-day of 
injuries received on Tuesday afternoon, 
when his sleigh was struck by a train 
and Mrs. Rocs was killed.

Chicago.—President Wm. R. Harper, of 
thç University of Chicago, passed a com
fortable night at the Presbyterian hos
pital, following yesterday’s surgical op
eration for cancer. His condition to-day, 
according to, the physicians was favor
able.

example could not contract 
employees to come to Ontario 
work on Sundays.

Judge Sedgwick— That is right ; I 
quite agree with you, but the act was 
passed before confederation, and it is in 
force to-day, and any employee of the

The report will be sent to

it

killed and then dragged into the squalid 
basement and the gun placed near him 
so as to influence the idea that Rizzo 
had made away with himself.

The revolver, it was noticed, was 
found with the barrel towards the body 
and was not clenched in the hand. A 
suicide generally retains a death grip 
on a revolver, or on falling the gun is 
always found with the handle nearest 
the body.

Rizzo came to this country about ten 
months ago.
had been employed as a laborer, 
lived with the family of his brother-in- 
law, 
any enemies.

Detectives from both the Franklin 
street station and police headquarters 
were summoned, and are now investi
gating the affair.

Joseph Campagna. the dead man’s 
brother-inlaw, who found the body, 
was taken to the Franklin street sta
tion by Detective Sullivan, and ex
amined. Medical Examiner Danser 
summoned, and lie took charge of the

KAISER OPPOSES MATCH.

He is Not Disposed to Wed His Daugh- 
. ter to King Alfonso. CITl OF BUM.

The admirals will not 
be in full uniform. The proceedings 
probably will be closed by a speech of 
thanks by Admiral Fournier ’ (the presi
dent of the commission), to his col
leagues. Members of the commission 
who were seen to-night, refused either 
to confirm or deny the statement, but 
officials having favorable opportunities 
to judge of the results of the enquiry 
mnsider the report to be substantially 
correct.

that Alfonso’s preference is for Princess 
Victoria Louise, only daughter of Em
peror William, if she will consent to 
abandon the Lutheran and embrace the 
Roman Catholic faith. To this the Kai
ser is strongly opposeu. The alternatives 
arc Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught, and Archduchess 
Gabriellc of Austria. The latter is favor
ed by ex-Queen Christina, who, however, 
does not intend to interfere with her 
son’s choice.

Princess Patricia is a Protestant, but 
it is alleged that she is willing to turn 
Catholic. The court is divided into cliques 
on the question of- the king’s marriage, 
and political and family influences are 
being vigorously exerted against each 
other. Meantime Alfonso is satisfied to 
remain unmarried for the present.

He thinks that two years hence will be 
soon enough for him to take a wife. 
It is understood that the delay in the 
king making his foreign visits is direct
ly owing to the marriage problem.

>5

Dead Body of an Italian 
Found in a Cellar.

Man Had Been Missing Two 
Days When Discovered.

His Face Terribly Torn and 
Eaten by Rats.

He was unmarried and IHe N
It was not known that he had

London, Feb. 23.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times says that the 
reported conclusions of the commission 
are unfounded, lie adds that the five 
admirals have been considering the final 
report entirely alone, the other' mem
bers of the delegations not attending 
their meetings. The admirals are pledged 
to secrecy, and have given no informa
tion of their later proceedings, keeping 
tliir secret perfectly. Nobody knows any
thing about the report.

A strong chord of indignation is 
sounded by the London daily news
papers this morning over the semi
official statement relative to the de
cision of the North Sea Commission 
giving to Russia the . victory, but it 
still is hoped that the publication of 
the full text of the commission’s re
port- may modify the impression pro
duced by the preliminary version, 
which is one of intense disappointment.
The Daily Mail goes so far as to de

clare that the decision has dealt a 
death blow to arbitration. .Some of 
the newspapers blame the Government 
strongly for ever consenting to subject 
such a mater to arbitration, while 
some of the Government organs find 
cold comfort in the fact that the 
country by doing so, avoided war with 
Russia. No question is raised that the 
decision must be respected and Great-» 
Britain's share of the heavy costs will 
be ruefully paid, but it is considered 
that the decision leaves the question of 
neutral rights on the high seas in a 
deplorably unsatisfactory state, and 
creates a dangerous precedent.

The Morning Post says: “A new 
dogma of international law is thus es
tablished, under w,hich 
of a belligerent **fleet may attack and 
destroy neutral unarmed vessels, with
out- any other plea than that he 
conceived his ships might be in danger. 
This doctrine is so monstrous and in
conceivable that we can only yet hope 
the official report will give a different 
reading.”

Just before Parliament arose last 
Mt.ght, replying to the question wheth

er any precaution to protect the fish
ing fleet on the Dogger Banks was 
taken during the passage of the third 
Russian Pacific squadron. Premier Bal
four said that His Majesty’s Govern
ment placed implicit reliance on Rus
sian assurances that they had taken 
every precaution to guard against the 
recurrence of any such incident, and 
that, special instructions had been is
sued to the whole Russian fleet with 
this object in view.

Buffalo, Feb. 27—A crime which has 
every evidence of being another myster
ious Italian murder was unearthed short
ly after 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when the dead body of James Rizzo, an 
Italian laborer, 25 years old, was found 
lying at the foot, of a wood pile in the 
basement of the squalid tenement at Fly 
and Water streets.

The man had been missing for two 
days, and his relatives had notified the 
police to look for him. Yesterday after
noon Joseph Campagna, the dead man’s 
brother-in-law, had occasion to go to 
the basement to get some wood, and 
there he found the ber’y ci Rizzo, lying 
against the wood pile

On the earthen *’oor, near the dead 
man’s hand, was a 3S-caIibre revolver, 

chandler discharged, 
man’s face was so terribly torn and 
eaten by rats that he was almost un
recognizable.

His eyes were literally torn from the 
sockets, and the right cheek partly 
eaten away by the vie mus rodents. The 
body was fully Iressed and 1 he cap was 
placed on the lei; mail's head. There 
was no blood spattered about the wood 
or on the earthen floor or on the dead 
man’s person. The body .vas partly in 
a sitting and partly in a. lying posture 
with the head a ad back of the nec& 
resting against the wool j'lie.

There was every eviu».nee that the 
man had not fjbo-i violently where ae 
was found, 
turbed, the dead ma. is’ black cloth cap 
sat squarely on Ins herd and eve i u e 
wood pile against which the body hiy 
was not disturbed, not i stick being 
knocked from vhc even r ivs of Kindli ig.

Thrown over the man’s lower limbs 
was a heavy meal bag. There is every 
reason to believe that the man was

WANDERED WITH BABIES.

Insane Woman and Babies Out All Night 
in the Wet.

New York, Feb. 27.—A comely Irish 
woman with red cheeks and a wealth 
of black hair walked into Bellevue Hos
pital early yesterday morning, carrying 
a young child in each arm, with an 
older boy and girl hanging on her skirts.

“Can you give me and my little ones 
a place to sleep?” she asked Gatekeeper 
Nugent, and then burst into tears. “I 
had trouble with my husband last night 
and took my bribes out into the rain be
cause I couldn’t live at home anv longer. 
We’ve been walking the streets for six 
hours, and we’re so tired and wet and 
hungry.”

The gatekeeper directed her to the city 
lodging house, where she described her
self as Bridget McLoughlin, of 402 Third 

She said that her husband, 
Barney, worked in a livery stable at 
Fourth avenue and Thirtieth street.

The Gerry society was notified to send 
for the two elder children, Mamie, aged 
C, and Stephen, 4. Mrs. McLoughlin 
kept 2-year old Nellie and Willie, 8 
months.

T he woman had scarcely gone to bed 
with her little ones snuggled to her 
breast when she began to scream fran
tically. The matron ran in to quiet her.

“Don’t let them electrocute me,” she 
wailed. “I didn’t mean to let little Mar
garet die. I thought I had dressed her 
warm enough ”

The matron at once sent the

theDOMESTICS FROM ENGLAND.

Miss Fitz Gibbons’ Report to Council 
of Women.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—A number of inter
esting reports were read at the annual 
meeting of the Toronto branch of the 
local Council of Wemen, Miss FitzGib- 
bon, the President, in her annual re
port devoted considerable attention to 
the servant problem. She pointed out 
that the local Council of Women had 
brought out ' some 100 young 
from the old country and placed them 
all in good comfortable homes. The lo
cal association worked in conjunction 
with the British Women’s Immigration 
Association. The girls brought to Can
ada were of a most desirable class, and 
their mistresses were well pleased with 
them. Each girl, before leaving 
old country, borrowed a sufficient am
ount of money from a special fund in 
connection with the British Wonjen’s 
Immigration Association. When 
had been placed in a position here she 
repaid the money at the rate of $2 per 
month, through the local Council 
Women.

San Francisco.—The mail steamer Ven
tura, sailing tç;day for Sydney, N. S. W., 
carries a large number of deer, elk, geese, 
and ducks. They were purchased in this 
country by the New Zealand Govern
ment, which has appropriated $25,000 for 
stocking the country with different 
kinds of game.

Southampton, Eng.—George W. Ray- 
ner, captain of the turbine steam yacht 
Lorena, owned by A. L. Barber, of New 
York, was killed to-driy by a fall from 
the steps leading from the chart room 
to the lower deck. The Lorena started 
on a three-months’ cruise yesterday 
under charter of A. M. Singer.

women

with one The avenue.

the AGRA DIAMOND IS SOLD.

Jewel Formerly Belonged to Founder o 
Mogul Empire./passenger car upset.

London, Feb. 27.—The iTmes says:
“The Agra diamond was sold at Chris
tie’s this afternoon for £5,100 to Mar 
Mayer, the diamond dealer.”

The Agra diamond weighs 31& carats. 
It was sold by order of the successors 
of Mr. Streeter, the well-known London 
jeweler, lt^ derives its fame from the 
fact that it was taken at the battle of 
Agra by the Emperor Baber, the founder 
of the Mogul Empire, in India. . It- was 
taken from the King of Delhi in 1857 by 
some British officers, who, rather than 
deliver it up to the authorities and 
share in the loot money, smuggled it 
aboard ship by putting it in a horse- 
ball and making a horse swallow it. The 
horse was afterwards shot and the dia
mond wfts taken from its stomach. The 
diamond was subsequently sold to the 
Duke of Brunswick.

Serious Accident on the C. P. R. at 
Kootenay Lake.

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—Seven passengers 
out of twenty-seven were injured when a 
Canadian Pacific Railway train left the 
track at the switch at Proctor, on Koot
enay Lake, yest(*rdny. .Only one man suf
fered serious injury, namely, J. Ewart, 
insurance agent, of Calgary, who is now 
in Nelson hospital with an injured back.

C. O. Buchanan, claims agent for the 
,Dominion government in connection with 
the lead bounty, was shaken up> but the 
other five receivèd such minor injuries 
that they renewed their journey before 
their names were secured by the press.

The train, which was running between 
Nelson and Proctor, twenty miles east, 
was carrying passengers to connect with 
the Crow’s Nest Pass branch. The pas
senger coach was overturned, and lies 
bottom up. The heat from the stove 
caught the woodwork, but the train 
crew put the fire out. There was no ap
parent cause for the car jumping. The 
switch is good.

the commander of

POPE TO TAKE HOLIDAY.
woman

back to Bellevue Hospital in an ambu
lance with her two children fast asleep. 
She told Dr. Tnomron of the psycho
pathic ward that the twin sister of little 
Nellie died on New Year’s eve of pneu
monia. She declared that the baby died 
through her own carelessness in not 
dressing it warmly enough.

“I know I’m to blame, and I deserve

“he clothe-, were undis-Will Visit Long Disused Summer Resi
dence of Pontiffs.

Rome, Feb. 27.t—The Pope has express
ed his determination to go to Castle 
Gandolfo, a village on the north-west 
side of Mount Alba no, 14 miles south
east of Rome, for a few weeks, when 
the weather improves. The Pope’s health 
absolutely requires a change of air and 
scene.

Castle Gandolfo, among numerous oth
er villas, contains the summer residence 
of the Popes, which has not been used 
as such since Pius IX. shut himself up 
in the Vatican as n protest, against the 
deprivation of his temporal powers and 
the occupation of Rome by the Italian 
troops in 1870.

OPPOSE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
SUICIDE BECAUSE OF A FOOT.

Workingmen of Trail Resolve Against the 
Smelter Bills.

Chorus Girl Kills Herself on Learning 
That Amputation is Necessary.

Philadelphia, Feb. 27.—Mrs. Mary Wil- > 
lia ms. a chorus girl, who was known on 
tho stage ns Miss Mary Wientz, hurt a 
toe three years ago. The injury result
ed in ’complications that recently have 
prevented her from dancing. Because 
of this she shot and killed herself to-day

,, „ , _ ^ at the home of her mother on Sharswood
Moscow, Feb. 2< .—Grand Duchess street.

Elizabeth, widow of Grand Duke Ser- Mrs. Williams’ toe was amputated 
gius, attended the funeral services of fi0on after it waft injured. She arrived 
the coachman who was killed by the from Cleveland yesterday suffering from 
bomb which caused the death of her blood poison and the physician she con- 
husband. She afterwards followed the suited told her that her foot would have ' 
coffin on foot for more than à mile to to be amputated. Mrs. Williams was in 
the railway station, whence the body bed in a second story room when she 
was shipped to the coachman’s late shot.herself. She had not been down to 
home for burial. The coachman is now breakfast, and her meal was taken up to 
included in the servies at the Chudoff her by hef nine-year-old daughter, Hazel, 
Monastery. After the mention of at about 9 o’clock. When her daughter 
Grand Duke Sergius he, is described by was leaving t\ie room she kissed her and 

priests as the. “trusty servant bade her good-by. Half an hour later 
Andrew ” she shot herself.

^THE CHENEY ROBBERY.
BULGARIAN RAIDS.

Brigand Bands Attack Greeks While 
Leaving Church.

Salonica, Feb. 27.—A party of well- 
armed Bulgarian brigands surprised a 
number of Greeks leaving church at the 
village of Mismer, in the district of Vo-

Three were killed and seven wounded. 
A Bulgarian band, under the leader

ship of Tvhengobe. entered the village 
of Koukoulifch, in the district of Strum- 
nit za. and was there attacked by a de
tachment of regulars. %

The Bulgarians sought refuge in the 
houses, from which they threw bombs 
^t the soldiers.

Reinforcements having arrived, the 
village was surrounded. The final re-

tiie firet time they are willing to speak suit is not yet known.

Payment Ordered Stopped on a Note 
Due Yesterday.

Trail, B. C., Feb. 27—A large mass- Whereas a bill had been introduced 
meeting was held in the Opera House in the Provincial Legislature providing 
here last night. Mayor Schofield pre- for a maxim eight hour in smelters, 
siding, for the purpose of discussing the which bill, if passed, will in our opinion, 
oight hours smelter dav bills, about J>“vc the effect of disturbing the exist- 

b . . ... , . mg pleasant relations between smelter
300 m attendance consisting of employ- employees here and the smelter manage- 
ees of the smelter and business men of ment, and result either in a correspond - 
Trail. The merits of the bill were thor- ing reduction in wages, or else in làrgc 
oughly discussed and the question was *a^)5)r disputes, and the closing of mines,

? , . ’ . , „ . ... . and smelters for an indifinite period,voted on by secret ballot, resulting in resulting in,reat financial loss to
89 for the eight hour and 183 against. selves and the communitiy generally 

The following resolution was carried therefore, be it resolved, that we, the 
unanimously: V business men of Trail and employees of

As it was felt that the passage of the Canadian smelting works, ' 
the bill would add a burden to the meeting assembled, do petition the Gov- 
mining and smelting of the low grade eminent to avoid anv legislation which 
ores of this district which it would be may have the effect of bringing on these the 
impossible for them to sustain. conditions.

A WOMAN’S TRIBUTE. ‘
Boston. Feb. 27.-«-Yesterday forenoon 

the machinery of justice was resorted to 
for the first time by Herman Stanley 
Cheney, of Southbridge, in connection 
with his loss of securities valued at 
$285,000. Attorneys for Mr. Cheney ap
peared before Judge Hardy in the Equity 
Session of the Superior Court and eeeur- 

, ed a temporary injunction to prevent the 
payment of the G. Henry Whitcomb note 
for $5.000, wliich was among the missing 
securities, and was payable1 to-day at 
the American Loan and Trust Company!

Mr. Cheney was more concerned to
day about the disappearance of the box 
of securities than ever before, and now 
admits that it was stolen from him. For

Grand Duchess Followed Murdered Coach
man’s Çoffin on Foot.
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THE
*"IIOFBSSIONAI. CARDS. rise ul toe ways ef the 

topics ta Ugh «aver with WEST END GROCERY

Choice

S

atwhen the man et theC. C. FÜLFORD, ereattde. prere is nethtag ee 
to* to the masculine nature a» the eta- 
meat of uncertainty ta life, ta bnataaae 
and all toe centtoceadae at life. That 
Is why he gambles to great things and

Otoce.
ami well do women knew tola, yet • 
is experience ala"# that teaches 

Wbe that toe only way to hold toe leva and

Office In Dunham Block. Kotraaoe Kina or 
Mein street, Urockville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest term a

■1
■

MISS MARGARET M. HANNA GroceriesIn email Chance to the
M. M, BROWN.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrie ter. So V> lcltor. etc. Offloee : Court House, west 
whig. Brock ville.. Money to loon on res

» Whs

I There are very many ______ ___
tender valuable cervices to the United : ulek"ihe wm ■
partoM£TetomWatotogtmi,Tbnt Mtoa spring BP®“ him. Once ranlWng^aad 
Margaret M. Hanna la the only woman , *cting "P” this knowledge, aha helde 
In Unde Sam’s employ who does dlple- • the key of the citadel, hie heart, and 
matte work. Her business to to# ban- «“T the world.—exchange,
dltog at the department ef state la

Always the very latest and beat in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of
DR. C M. B. CORNELL. Standard Quality

BUELL 8TRKKT - • • BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SUROEON A ACCOUCHED* Only lines tested by experience end 

known to be good are sold herj^pf

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Washington of correspondance which j The Teller 
It : Women take a lot better care of taetr 

- ! evening gowns then these In which 
they are seen dally. Isn’t it strange 

i how many women win wear a taller 
made day after day every time tow go | 
out, yet never think of having It prove- . 
ed? Yet a man always has the salt 
he Isn’t wearing to the hands of hto 
tailor, being cleaned and 
Woman’s tailor madea are a good deal 
like men’s clothes nowadays—that, to, 
to toe clothe of which they are made. 
They are almost as liable to being 
kneed or wrinkled, and there’s nothing 
freshens a gown like a good brushing 

; and pressing.

relates to diplomatic affairs, 
to fact, toe assistant of theLEONARD W. JONES, M.D C.M-

Surgery at Portland. Ont. m
Are rules of this store.
Your patronage invited. ,

t i• »

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ATI, EU, THIIAT Ail MSI.

JOHN A. RAPPELLOCR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST. „

I••The Old Reliable”C. B LILLIE. L.D.S , D D S.

°I()fflcen 1 S%t.. over Mr. J. Thompnon’b 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p m. Gas admin
istered.

\
New Goods*

X?
for luncheon er

am always good. Boll the eggs hard 
end after they have cooled cut to two 
crosswise. Mseh the yolks and mis 
with bloater or anehevy pasta, minced 
parsley, salt and pepper. Minced ham 
or chicken may be substituted for toe 
fish pasta and chopped sardines am 
sometimes liked A tittle lemon Juice 

assistant secretary ef state. Though m a necessity when fish to need. Fill 
! still to her twenties, she has occupied the white cape neatly and place on Ice 
< this position ever since 1898. Her sal- to chill. If the dish to to i ary to $1.800 a year. Mtoa Hanna to appearance, serve the eggs to aspic 
1 pretty, with blond hair and graceful with lettuce leaves underneath. Mayan- 

manners. Ann Arbor, Mich., claims nais# accompanies the aggs. 
her as her birthplace. She to an excel- 
lent linguist, understanding both 
French and Spanish, and when the ar
bitration party went from this country afflict society,’’ «aid toe housekeeper, “It 
to The Hague a couple of yearn ago to would perhaps be impossible to find 
settle toe question of toe disposition anything mom entirely aboard than the 
of toe pious fund she went along aa high headboards and footboards with 
translator of Spanish, doing Incidental- which beds am still made. A bad 
ly same stenographic reporting. On a needs only n footboard and headboard 
mom recent occasion Mtoa Hanna did high enough to «appert toe pillows and 
the same kind of work to connection keep the coverings where they beleng, 
with the Venesneton claims commis- and the superfluous materials new put 
•ton.

I Staffed

Fall and Winter
•%

Dr. D. G. PEAT. V S. *
z-xFFICE opposite Central Block, Main

t-rofeealonnl calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
11RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.
piïotioe.irtDay WhTSTaM^
” Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Barley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

A fall line, of the very latest pat 
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

“FROST” 
Ornamental Oates HASHISHr H. HAVE A.

To be. well dressed, you must be 
tailor-dressed. And when length _ of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

W Light la weight Art latte Is design 
Reasonable In priceb

»
t as

Also a large tine of Standard Farm Gates 
always on hand. Every progressive and 
up-to-date farmer insists on having FROST 
GATES. Catalog and prices on request. 

FOR SALE BY

i

Waterproofs►
►

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rpKACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Musicfcand 
1 Elocution.

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hate, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc,

A- Ms Chassels

"Among all the ueeleee things that
AthensMORLEY Q. BROWN.

JAS. W. EDGAR, - - Toledo
i®®®®®®*®®®'®®®'®'®’®’®*®*®'®'*'®'®®**®8'

“d rÆ
route Conservatory of Music.

I

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

,8*8*

SALE REGISTER

Within the Reach ofMONEY TO LOAN
T^Vtoirn'^rrato^rn?;™,^
eat rates

On Thursday, Merab 9, F. B. Blancher 
will sell at his farm near Addison 1 
horse, 15 good milch cows, 5 heifers, 
2 brood sows, vehicles, implements, 
household furniture, etc. Sale at 1 
p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, March. 15, W. H. 
Moulton will offer for sale by 
auction at hie premises 2| miles 
west of Athens on the Delta road, 8 
milch cows, 2 heifers, vehicles, 
implements, sugar utensils, etc. 
Sale at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, 
auctioneer.

Into such projection» not only make toe 
bed clumsy and hard to move, bnt 
necessitate Its being placed net whereliftmen When Yen' Have • Cola.

Them am apt to be symptoms of ena wanta it, but with toe high heed-
“weepiness” with a cold. The lids am Board against toe wall."
led and sometimes swollen. Particu
larly to this so If the eyes am Inclined 
to be at all weak. Under these condi
tions don’t use them mom than 1» nec
essary and bathe with a mixture of 
two ounces of camphor water and two 
grains of borax For this use an eye place that I had neglected—the threat 
enp. Half fill It with the wash, adding plate. All that wee necessary was to 
a tittle hot water to take off the chill.
Fit the cup over toe eye, throw the 
head back, opening the eye wide, let
ting the liquid bathe every porttoa ef ,f dust and dirt that to# trouble wee 
to# eyeball. This will reduce any In*- easily accounted tor. 
tation, also remove any Inflammation.
Aching limbs and Joints are more than cheese Sesffie.
eften an accompaniment ef a cold. A Pour two cupfuls of hot milk over 
good general rubbing with alcohol to two cupful» of soft breadcrumbs. Add 
spirits ef camphor will take away toe e cupful of grated cheese and tore» 
stiffness. The fever accompanying n beaten egga. Bake aa an omelet (tkto 
cold affecte the hair aa well aa toe wm make two), and when 
body, so that dally massage will be done act It In the oven until brown, 
necessary. This will prevent the hair A much longer time to required In the 
falling and also aid In keeping up the cooking than for too ordinary

It should puff to a thickness of at 
least two Inches and bo ft n uniform 
golden brown.

W. 8.BUELL,
Barrister et 3, 

Office ; Dunham Block Brookvill*. OnL

B.W. & Pi. W.The lewlag
The sewing machine still bothered 

me by running hard even after I had 
thoroughly oiled and cleaned it, says 
one woman. But at last I found one

i

g=è
ÆÊ

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

N
COLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS

TO THE
CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

March and April
No. 1 No. 8

remove too screw and lift that, tittle Bruckville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
3 55 “

. *10.20 “ 4 02 “

. *10.83 “ 4.12 ”
. *10 89 “ 4.17 ••
.. 10 68 - 4.24 •’ 

*11.18 “ 4.41 •’ 
*1120 •• 4 48 “

. 11.28 ” 4 54 ”
. 1147 •• 6.07 ■•
. *11.65 -• 5.18 “
. *12.08 p.m 6 18 ••
. 12.12 ” 6 28 ••

Tired and cover where toe needle rune in and 
ont. There was inch an accumulation

Full parti ;ulaxa and capy oT’BetUota’Guide” Lyu.................... 10 10 “
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton.
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •• 5.40 “

On Thursday, March 16. Joshua Wiltse 
will offer for sale by auction at his 
farm, Lyndhurst, 4 cows, 2 horses, 
vehicles, implements, hay, grain, 
household furniture, etc. Sale at 1 

Wm. Mortis, auctioneer.

ABox of Health. iBeginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist i “All things come to those who 
Second-Class Fares wait- Women have waited long

FROM BROCKVILLE TO tor a remedy free from alcohol 
Victoria, vancouver, «rattle. and opium and embodying the
Sraïkwv itoastaiiu.ifeiMBL. Trau, ** latest discoveries in medicine.

Bobsoc The placing on the market of
cffiSISd^prt^re.%mvwjFacHta^ mas Dr. Hugo’s formula has now put
Boa Franc! co-Los Angeiee   «.ee mithin the reach of every womanTOURIST SLEEPERS the latest and bcst^^blerem-

&turae.r»%tu^n'înaT^Si^^oUTÏ!l^r^ ®dy known to medical science in 
Apply, or write, for perticuiora to this twentieth century for the pe- 

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent culiar ills of women, containing
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, SS it does every known ingredi-

E“t ciunrt houm Ave.1 and cat which will make healthy wo-
stcamehip Tickets hv the princioai lines. men. There can be nothing bet

ter till there are enw discoveries 
in medicine.

p.m.

Ordinary sour buttermilk is a better 
tonic, and is a great deal better food 
than was ever bottled or boxed up by 
the chemist or doctor. Many a farmer 
drives miles away to see a doctor, to 
get a bottle of pepsin or cod-liver oil, 
or beef extract, when at the same time 
he is feeding to hie calves good, rich, 
nutritious buttermilk, a thousand times 
better for him than the stuff the doctor 
will give him. So says Medical Talk

The Canadian Paci6c is advertising 
the legular colonist special trains to 
Manitoba and the Canadian North 
West to be run this year during the 
month of March and April leaving this 
district every Tuesday. The object ot 
running these trains is to give settlers 
the benefit of travelling right along 
with their live stock and effect! so that 

| they will make good time and still "ye 
i.i a position to personally look after 
iheir own interests. Full particulars 
and Settlers’ Guide containing all- in
formation can be obtained from Geo 
E. McGIade, C. P. R. City Agent, 
Brockville, who will be glad to hear 
fiom intending settlers.

sMa to

*

let
general circulation.

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave)- 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro...........  7.42 •• 2.55 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton..
Athena................ 8 46 “

at Mealtimes.
Many people must have been struck 

by the utter absence of Interesting con
versation that to so mtirked a feature

n<

•m Wuk.
To woman It to given to aflfl many

ef modern mealtimes. In the olden told to the enjoyment which toe wealth 
days all the wit and brightness of too products of Industry are able ta es
time seemed to focus about too break- cure. It to the present, doty ef the 
fast and dinner tables, and nearly all economist to magnify toe office of the 
the celebrated stories of wit and repay- wealth expander. There to no ocoflono
tée that have come down In history |e function higher then that of deter- 
have been originated during mealtime, mining how wealth shall be used. 
Nowadays people speak of their wee- More discriminating choice necesal 
ties and troubles at toe table, look up ta tee mere dtocrimlnatiag production, 
train time and read papers during —Exchange, 
breakfast, and If there to anything dis
agreeable to tell they prefer mealtime 
for such remarks. It has been suggest
ed that children should be trained to spoonful, tablespoonful and wineglass- 
apeak well and cheerfully during tul Indicated In raised letters, are val- 
meals, Just aa they are trained to eat nable to have In the kitchen. The use- 
properly. Bach habit will cling end al method of guessing at the right 
make them much sought after In sod- quantity of salt, flavoring extract m 
ety. Worry Is bad on the digestion, other cooking material to not to be rae- 
and so Is the fashion of bolting the ommended. Teaspoons are not mad# In 
food. Both are hard on your neighbor any uniform else. Medicine glaeeee are. 
and ruinous to one"» digestion and in
tellect

I. *7.52 •• 8.06 •• 
. *7.68 “ 812 “ 
. 8 08 •• 3.22 “
. 8.16 “ 8.41 ••
. *8.22 “ 8 48 «• 
.. *8 29 “ 8 66 •• 

4.24 “ 
*8.62 “ 4.80 « 

4.27 «•
... «9.08 « 4 48 •• 
... 9.16 •• 5.04 “

0
i N

ATHENS LIVERY

MakeflEJUmWOME?;
Elbe
Forthton............*8.58 “
Seeleys 
Lyn...
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 ” 6 80 “ 

•Stop on signal

D. K. CHANT, Proprietor
has been recently furnished with 
new outfit of cutters, buggies, 

robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient, service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

This livery 
a complete

Fee the Kltahss.
Little glass medicine cops, with ton-

Before placing the remedy on the 
market the formula was submitted 
to leading chemists on this continent 
and by them declared “An ideal 
preparation for women."

It was submitted to distinguished 
physicians as well, and they all de
clared themselves unable to add to 
its value.

A letter received from one of 
these, a doctor of forty years prac
tice, is given below. While we can
not publish his name we will forfeit 
$1,000 if we cannot prove the au
thenticity of his letter.

W. J. Cublx, 
Supt.

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr. -WANTED

sA man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries’’ in tlie village of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

il PROMPTLY SECURED!TRAINING CHILDREN. (huuied Pratt Per DlfifiBtL
Canned fruit may be used for den

se rta in many ways. The Juice In the 
can should be heavily sweetened and

Write for our interesting books Mnven*
Send usa rough skstob

to ■•«bar's Correction Shoota Borer , 
Osins Her Love.

The Horse to Corse To.
The ideal home la one in which the

The beet means of encouraging truth- inmates think more of tbelr duties than boiled down to a sirup. This makes too
fulness In children to a problem which ot their rights and recognize that they fruit richer. Common canned peeéhee

, taxes the Judgment of the best among : are responsible for each other’s happl- heated In a thick sirup and served with
I have studied cardidly. the formula q, The road to truthfulaeei can only ! ness. To be admitted to such a hearth, cream are very good Indeed. Canned

lor Dr. -Hugo a Health Tablets for ^ found through mutual aympathy— ! warmed by the crimson flame of char- raspberries make a delicious Bavarian

E-HEEEr F““B —
and shows that it comes from one OncVto her higher will and which thought and clear light of sincerity,

l.who has mastered the art oi healing teaches the child uncomplainingly to
idle diseases peculiar to females. _ As accept her wishes as law. To win tola
a physician, I should nqf hesitate in a trust a mother1» correction, should nev-

<single instance to prescribe Health „. 0,ltrml iK.r iove, and she may wel)
iTablets. My forty years’ practice does Bake lt a golden maxlm never to let
not enable me to make a smgle suc- sun (lown upon her wrath.

ONTARIO gestion to improve h- I suppose the ^ ^ once feels yut the day has

1 wminr to endorse oublicly a remedy gene by with a lose or lessening Ot the happiness and rest Whether rich or g<j,nirea and finished round the edge
i g)r Hugo’s Health Tablets, ol mother’s love toe Influence ot the moth- poor, with many or few Inmates or on- with buttonhole stitch In bright colored
! which experience has proved the effi- er for good to dangerously weakened; iy one, any hearth may breathe this cotton, the result being cheap but uso- 

iciency. However, as such is not the a link to snapped in the chain of truth- home spirit, while to come borne to ful mats for the waehetand.
| custom, I must ask you not to _ give fulnri, and a precious Idol la In danger somebody in such a haven to the beat ------------
ithis letter publiât» over my signs- ^ being hopelessly shattered. Undue and most lasting of earthly Joys.—Max- Do not wash the wooden bread plate 
tore, although no consulting chemist ; „ one of those Irreparable well Gray. Author of “The Silence of hot water, and lt will not tarn black,
'toold do otherwise than declare what arrora we ara auca to regret Mothers Dean Maitland,” In Black and White. Wash with soap and warm water and
I have done herein. should therefore temper their reproofs ! ------------ rinse In clean cold water. _

With love. The responsibilities of moth- i 
erheod an Indeed heavy, but they ara

. or roar 
will tell) invention or Improvement «id we^> ^ ^

\ itrobably patentable. We make a specialty 
t of Applications rejected In other hanae, 
j Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION

Onr Hardy Specialties A Doctor’s Opinion.
* IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,- 

ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 
VINES, SEED POTATOES, &0.

Stock true to name and free from 
Ban Jose Scale. A permanent, posi
tion for the rglit man on either salary 
or commissiuii.

STONE & WELLINGTON

:*
, patent eoLieiroite * extents
v nMl à Mechanical Engineers, Oradnetee of the 
! i (iMochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

iip'ied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
A • aient Law Association. American Water Works 
. A tool at Ion, N«w England Water Works Aeeoe. 
( 1*. O. Nut vcyora Aefioclatlon, Assoc. Member Caa. 
f Noclvty of Civil Em/lnvere.

hiv/ vrpx UF £ G’LO'C , MONTREAL SAB. 
V i- »*’ ., W.'SriiNCTOM, DA.

I

Cham of Good ■«■too.cases Women who aak how to make them- 
beautlful with courtesy, forbearance selves charming can be given no better 
and refinement, its atmosphere vital advice than to cultivate good humor, 
with the oxygen of moral purity and which to more than anything else the 
open to currents of fresh Ideas, adorn- chief cornerstone of adaptability.—CU- 
ed by culture and social amenity and cago Tribune, 
securely built upon righteousness and 
faith, to moral regeneration aa well as

i
iFflOtS: |

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
OVER mo ache* BO YEARS- 

EXPERIENCETurkish towels may be eut IntoTORONTO

Disiown,
OOPYRIOHTS M.

Üü^üFtaMHlHMrtraafl; Let’. BreeH ®f.
Too many women when they become A ham is greatly Improved If after 

net beyond their power», and lt to with- wives and mothers cease their reading ^ing polled It la wrapped In battered
In a mother’s acepe to control far more »s they forget their songs. Bright paper aud t^ted for an hour,
tally than aha may be jpady to ac- speech and a good story may be told _
knowledge toe en virements ef her ever the coffee with much better effect Borax and water make a good waek
children end to mold their characters to., toe recital at the household wee- tor e moutk- 
fer geed er evil.—Washington Feet

Qrtil notice In the
SCIENTIFIC MEIIMN.

sææsie
Ibook «a FATtra —otfr—.F — Hpivi il ». it^’7 • i*> An »io!i ^5*1.- u iî>

t %t the Rp{orter Mlive. MUNN A CO.,
I Nfiw York.-

SSI

)

Î We liave experts who make 

onlV heavy goods. They 
know how to build heavy 
rubber Boots and Shoes so 
as to stand any wear. .

3
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“CANADIAN”
RUBBERS

's'

£ 'Ml.

Are made of th« hlghrct 
grade miUrisls

t-ii
*3

71
For more than fifty 

years the best
r(

•5*

{-^2.

■rf> ^ j

> -><-■

Patents

PATENTS

CANADIAN f)
^ "Pacific Kv.
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exeoetive orderd the taejw to play this 
game on Saturday, 26th ioat.

nail of Oxford, û „ here vial ting her 
Mother, Hit A. Freden bur*.

like Pern Ftedenbor* of Bmott ia 
tne gueet of her oooeie, Floyd Freden- 
burg.

DISTRICT HEWS Ayers-•-m-i»ee<

LYNDHDRST

DIFFERENCE IN DRESS GLBN BUELL

Aithor Reynolds and brother Ernie 
hare moved to their farm near 
Addison.

M-a.: Clifton Sheffield is recovering front, 
an attack of pneumonia and messies. 

Agoetne Simea, who has been «fa» 
The Oddfellows of thk place held ing with an attack of pleurisy for the 

Ulrn Blnn"h* HoweeH Mi— N.llie I their annnsl “at home” in their room past two weeks, is slowly recovering. 
Dancy of Addison were visiting Irieodal on Friday, 17th, when somewhere , The attendance at school is very 
in the Glen on Sunday. I about 76 members with their wives 16maii et present, we understand, owing

o^.^.LL.'sa -—--
the home ofMr. K. O. Sturgeon last ul* b* P1*??* Mr. R. Tate of Seeley’s Bsy bas

' *”d Mnging. Then followed • imauti. | moved into town >
fal spread of fowls, etc., which had
been prepared by the ladies. After ___ D ,
this had been gone through a great Ford etreet to Brooklyn, 
many of the older ones departed We undesstand Mr. O. Wiltae has 
end left a number of younger ones I rented his farm, he having decided to 

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Dack of I enjoying themselvee in tripping the move into town.
Seeley’s were gueete of Mr. Ed. Wiltee light fantastic. I
on thd 26th olt. Mrs Jane Matties, we regret to posted lor a carnival on Friday night,

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Y. Brown had their ohroncle, is dead. The direct cause of March 3rd 
cutter overturned on account of bed death was pneumonia. She spent the My news for this time’s rather small, 
roads on Saturday last, but were not greater part of her life at Forfcr before Perhaps next time I’ll have more ; 
hart. she came to Delta, fourteen years ago, I So when you read what I have here,

Mr Joseph Greenham lost a valu- to make her home. She was aunt of|To make up—Think it over, 
able horse one day last week. Mre- J" P Copeland.

The funeral of the lste Elizabeth Stormy Mth-hinritAjj| Revival Meeting
Ann Godkjnwss held in the Metho had and caused busioess to be dull u. ,
diet chnroh on Monday 27th nit. De the vükge. ; There -.11 be (D. V.) a four da> a
ceast d has been a resident of this place An enjoyable party was held at the convention held in the Holiness Move- 
for a number ot years, having lived at home of Mrs. R. L Steveos on Friday ment Chapel, in the village of Athens, 
Rockspring previously. She had lived evening last. About seventy-five from March the 9th to 12th, 1905. 
five years beyond the allotted age of people attended, among whom were! Bishop Horner, Rev. W. J. Neebitt, 
man and was never married. Mr. Bailey of Alexander Bay, Misa W. G. Burns, R. Col Una, and a nura-

Tbereaa De Wolfe of Gananoque, Mr. her of others will be present, 
and Mrs. R. M. Stevens of Brookville. | Hours of services : 10 30 a.».,

2.80 and 7.30 p.m.
All are invited to attend the Gospel 

feast and help on the cause of God, in 
the salvation of never-dying souls.

Mr. Samuel Morris continues very I His banner over ns is love.

DBLTA Give nature three helm, end 
nearly every caae or con
sumption will recover. Fresh 
air, most important of nlL

/ > f

Years of civilization have improved the dress of man.

It’s best to dress as well as you can afford. -,

You’ll look better, feel better, and make a better 
impression on people you meet.

1
- Your money will get you more style, comfort and 
| durability in clothing here than elsewhere.

M. SILVER

Cherry
Pectoral

\ / %

Nourishing food cornea next. 
Then, n medicine to control 
the cough and heal the luugs. 
Ask any good doctor.

«nss», we.

Mr. C. Niblock has moved fr.>mMr. Mell Wing k on the rick list. 

ADDISON

■/ r CO.J.C.*m.
for

Consumption 1
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,

B&;a,n.turowtfffg.%g1

BROCKVILLE ! >

A. M. BATON
»o » »-^s0 feweveM—e—-.»■«- V-

AUCTIONS»

Beal Estate Agent
*■

nd Village Property bought 
and sold on com mission

If y0a wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unices a transfer le 
effected.
«SS:»-!?®'"
FrànkviUe. -

Fer Bala—Frame dwelling house, gjod bare 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main ot, 
west, Athens. A bargain.

Farm a

GL088VILLE

GIVE VIM iGLEN MORRIS
Mrs. W. Sturgeon spent a few days 

at Forthton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peroivai were 

visiting friends in Brookville last week »H and hie triends have very little hope
1 of bis recovery.

’and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE 8. S. Lindsay.
•-£‘A

GIVE VIGOR Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown Spent , . .
Sunday with friends in Smith’s Falls. ^ ^^^ndhura^onsLturday ‘ and IA TaX uP°n Rural Improvements
8|ient Sunday with h I horses quite badly. " I Ju,t at a time when wire fencing is

Mrs. E. Godkin of Addisonwas Mr. Johnson Morris has added two is on foot on the part of interested 
visiting her brother, Mr. Edwin Booth, ^ M hi|| milking gtock. concerns to materially raise the price
lest week. Mrs. q,,—- Bradley are I of wire. It is understood that an efibrt

Mr. and Mrs Bert K°aPP ™e entert.in.ng a number of guests, will be made to convince the Taritt 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Love on ^ the* hia (riater| Mrs. Babcock ICommission, when on its rounds of in- 
Sunday. , and children, who will leave shortly veetigation, that a customs duty should

Mr. Geoige Kerford of Quebec and for the t West I he placed upon grades of fencing wire
his bride are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A nQmber „f friendg from Uiis vicin- »re.now
James Love. ity attended the funeral of the late l*T d"‘y free- ^ ® ^Trnn nr s^d

Mis, Ed,the Church of Temperance Qgo Webgter on Tuesday last. H W'wh
Lake is home thu week. Mr. Vincent Wiltae and family *” Uto* oommôolv used qualities in fence

Miss Magpe Morgan wm married to 1°^ t°lhe,|.,iew home in Green- 4 " Practically none of
Mr. Charles Sims of Like Eloid. on bagh- gre mgde iu Canada, and as the,
Wednesday last. . Miss Minnie Morris, Athene, visited I enje in as raw material there is every

Mr. Lome Brown is a happy man I et pjne R0w on Saturday last. I mason why no import tax should be
lt's a girl. The inhabitants of Glen Morris are I placed upon them. Under the present

Miss Agnes Booth has been able to I ^ ^ be];eie y,at indiens most again I arrangement, I armera can go on as
go out driving. | jjg j„ our vicinity, as mysterious tracks I they have been doing for years in

may be seen leading in various direo I constructing and repairing their fence» 
tiens and graceful (Î) forms treading I at an outlay of money not considered 
lightly over the snow drifts. I excessive. Should a duty ot even 20

per cent be put on wire there could 
be no other result than that the cost 
of fencing would be increased. This 
would amount to the taxing of rural 

Mr. J. Pinkerton is painting Mr. R. | improvements—a very serious matter 
A great many attende* the funeral I O. Leggett’s livery carriages. ‘ w

of thfflste George Webster at Athene The infant child of Mr. Vanoonan *re rapidly ""h8. ^ -g
on Tuesday, died on Way. The remains were ^’’Show menthe farmers

Rev. Father Crawley, Trevelyan, placed in the vault on Thursday. [ farmed be is.” Grid fences go with

visitor .here oo Friday. A huge number of extra section ^ farmlng and |MH)r fenCee with
Ml». B. Flood, Trevelyan, visited hands are engaged owning up the B. * nergl Bl0Venlines». To encourage 

her sister, Mrs. T. Foster, last week. I W. A N. railway line. .lone is to help the other, and good
The heavy snow drifts on Friday. The parlor social at I fuming is the b«sil of a country’s

the 17th, proved too much for the Miss Mary Simmons on Wedoesd y> | prosperity.
mail-carrier, solhe postponed the trip ln ald of Mary s church, was a We baye arrived at a period when 
till the following Monday. Then, on grand suocres. The reoeipto amounted wirg fencing is highly essential. .The 
account of the blockade on the B.W. A *° °’®r *16-. A” reP°rt “ very en I increased keeping ot stock, the devel 
N„ there was no mail for Charleeton. I joyable evening. lopmenl of the dairying industry, the
Some of the people nearly went into Mumps are epidemic in this vicinity. I multiplying of poultry flocks, all call 
hysterics because they were deprived of Mr. O. McNally of Bedford is spend- for easily constructed, space econo 
mail for a few days. Read the papers I ;ng this week at hia home here. I mixing, neat fencing, aud the ever iu
and Isee’ where otheis have been Bev- Mr Stanton ot Plevna has creasing battle with wee I pests da 
deprived of mail for over a week. K, gppointod recto, ot St Mary’s mande that a wire fence be used. Let 
What about Athens, with a population Churcb here by Bishop Milk the present cheap wire continue if tne
of over 1,200 souls, that got no mail Lashlev of Chaffey’s agriculturist is to 1* he! ed and en
from Thursday till Tuesday 1 °“r r—kg ig the Baegt of Miss Mary ülr- ««“«««i. the appearance oi the omin 
mail-carrier never failed to perform hie I . * ^ I try improved, and our country roads
duties but one day this winter, as *avel- kept in passable condition during the
rough a winter a- it has been. Miss Harnett Cavanagh is recover-1 winter month,.

6 1 ing from her recent lllnees.
Mr. Wm. Warren is critically ill 

with rheumatism.

A. M. BATON. Athens.

- ’\

GIVE VITALITY REDUCED FARESby deanelng all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetipatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

$47.46

TO----
Far Salt by all Druggists lOc and 2Be a BOX PACIFIC COASTACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

MARCH 1st to MAY 15 th. IMS 
Second Claes Colonist tares from 

SHOCKVllalaX to 
f~tmcoi*ver. Victoria,

Seattle, Portland.......
Spokane, JTelaon, How

land, Trail. Robson.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Sail take.............
Colorado Spring», Mien.

ver, Pueblo ..................
San Francisco, las An

geles........
TOURIST 8LSBPINOI CAM

Leave Brookville Tuesday* and Thnmdaye at 
1.16 a.m. for the accommodation of passenger»

-
A nominal charge Is made for berths which 
may be reserved in

r„ C-^X^Mt^twa, SMto-

*s
-By ^ "WneWr* ® *47.4$

44.S5

44.4$

:

iH ALLS Hair Reoewerl
Is it true you want to look old? Thes keep tost grsyhdr-1uMLi 
thee use Hell’s Hair Rcncwcr, sad hire ub «hediurt, cetor I 
el esrtr life restored to your hair.

Nin44.4$

fl 49.««

. J
CHARLESTON

■1
.Mr. John Foster and son, Toledo.

visitors hero on Saturday.
The measle patients are all con

valescent.

fNEWBORO G. T. Fnlfordv\NVXi were

I^UUCHL»!^^ O.T.R. City Paeaeuger Agent
Fnlford Block, next to Poet Office 
iourt House Ave Brookville

SB
'Idles

A? THE
lUlj Athens Reporterwas a
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MARKII TRADE ISUBD EVERY •r /

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by- , * X•s

r-'i
O. P. DONNELLEY

- ■
ik^ "7

PUBLISHER

At* îl

SUBSCRIPTION 
i.M Pub Yean in AdvanceTHE GREAT PRESERVER

and bain excluder

iADVERTIaING-

B-M»Stfcsas&£E.«?ru5
for each subsequent insertion.

^se^raK^rMr'^ruSiS
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisement.

HOOFtjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAtJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and .is no place mot e popular than 
Where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, aud as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

LANSDOWNE
Mr. W. Singleton ia dangerously ill 

Rev. R Stillwell and wife enter- 1 with pneumonia, 
tained the members of the quarterly I Mr. Bradshaw, agent of the MoCor1- 
board and their wives the other even- m;ck Harvesting Co., was in town on 
ing. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Witherell and Mr. John Singleton of Crosby, father 
Master George are the guests of Mrs. 0f Messrs. T. C. and J. H. Singleton of 
Wilherell’a father, Mr. W. P. Moore, tbjg p)gCe, died at hia home on Friday.

Miss Pauline Johnston and Mr.
Walter McRaye gave a high class I 
entertainment on the evening of the 
18th io8t„ but owing to the bad roads 
the crowd was small.

Men
jstrs, or stiSi ssim-Sb
^vn.tryWtlm.mtok2eo *

I

TRY
A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company -------- THE ----------The Portland hockey club came hare 
on Wednesday, intending to play with 
tho Newboro hoskev team, but no 
game was played as their was a mis 
take in the printed schedule. The

:ZutooBROOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y. “People’s Column”t
of the

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of 
Maynard are the guests of Mrs. Robin
son’s, lather Rey. R. Stillwell.

The Odd Fellows held an “At 
Home” last Friday evening. After 
the supper end programme were over, 
they returned up stairs and tripped 
the light fantastic.

Dr. Lalonde is in Dr. Miekle’s office, 
attending his patienta while he is away 
in New York.

The men have ploughed out the 
roads so that they are a little better at 
present ,

Jftan 
guests

AthensSugar - WeatherBLOOD DISEASE CURED / gReporter >If jem ever contracted aey^Bl°°dor Private Disease, yon^are never aafeeatU^tlw
•w* hap^bv”•emebfîmiîy*4«octor. 'oar Rev MathaTll OuuruUM4 to F 
Cars or no Pay. SS.No «aman LJe.d without Written aonaaat. IS

Cured When ell Elis Felled
"Com4 I live

IN SIGHT AGAIN
Are you ready ? Do you require an outfit ? At the Lyn 

Agricultural Works you can get one from a filty-tree to the 
largest capacity. Steel and Iron arches fitted with either nat 
pan or the latest improved rapid evaporators.

You want the best value for your money—be sure to 
goods and compare prices before you buy. See how much 

For particulars, prices, etc., address

my early lit» ever, this tqetlmenial would «ot be 
. I eecesaary, thoirh 1 was no more aimfal then thoeeende at other 

yotDf me a. early Indiscretions,
. A contagions diseases all hslped to break down my system. When 

I commenced to realise my condition I was almost frantic, 
after doctor treated me but only fare me relief—net a cure. Hot ■ 
Springs helped me, but did not cure me. The symptoms always I, 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove the poison into my system ftg 
instead ef driving It eut. I bless the day yoer New Method If; 
Treatment was recommended to me. I investigated who voa la 
were first, and finding yon had over 85 years* experience and re- ■ 
sponsible financially. 1 gave you my case ander a guarantee. ■ 
Yen cared me permanently, and in six years there has not been a ■ 
sore, pain, nicer or any other eymptemof the blood disease.” 
110,000 Cersd. M. A. CONLEY. U
ire Varlceeele, Bleed Poleea, Nervous Debility, Stricture, V? 
Drelas, Kldasy and Bladder Diseeses.

Ceeesttatlee Free. Qeestlee Olsak fsr Heat Trsstmsst aid Basks Free.

The cost is trifling, and it will 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if you lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to_ 
make, try this medium. _____

see

ourand wife of Gananoque 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. "money you save.

Dr.
.ft Tsars le Oetrstt 

We treat and cu
were
Warren on Thursday last.

Charlie Fredenburg spent some days 
last week with bis wife, who is a 
patient in the hospital at Ottawa.

Mre. Cornell, wife of Rev. J. Cor.

The Lyn Agricultural Works M M ^DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
146 BBBLBY BTBBBT. DBTKOIT, MICH. Box 52, LYN, ONTARIO
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With Yoyr Breakfast,
With Your Dinner,

With Your Supper

HAS HE A DAUGHTER ?

Application Looks Li!:e a Marriage Was 
in View.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—I^ant a young man, 
a Methodist, a Christian, an Irishman if 
possible, good looking, with dark hair 
and dark eyes.” This ( is the partial 
wording of one of a help received at 
the Provincial Colonization Bureau yes
terday. Director Southworth said to a 
Globe reporter that he did not receive- 
many applications in which the religi
ous and physical requirements of the- 
prospective hired man were so clearly 
detailed. While there has beenj 
creast of 25 per cent, in the w 
farm help during the three years that 
the bureau has undertaken to supply 
the same, there are still a number of 
farmers in Ontario who offer very jlovr 
wages, and to these the reply invari
ably is that higher pay must be offer
ed. To-day, for instance, one man, a 
bachelor—and that may excuse him in 
some measure—sent in an application 
offering the low compensation of $100’ 
to $120, with room and board for a man 
and wife, the latter to do the housework. 
By the some mail another applicant of
fered $350 a year for a married couple, 
with board and a nice furnished room.

An increasingly large number of farm 
era are now hiring help for the year 
round instead of only for eight months 
as was once generally the case, because 
they are anxious to keep suitable help
ers instead of constantly having 
or inexperienced ones. There is also a 
growing number who offer married 
couples neat cottages free of rent on 
or near the farm.

The number df applicants who prefer 
Scotchmen is astonishingly Urge, but 
experienced Scotch farm laborers are so> 
well paid In their own country and are 
almost certain of steady employment 
that there are not many coming to Can
ada. Scotchmen, the farmers find are 
more wil
dian methods than those of any other 
nationality.

It is practically impossible, Mr. South- 
worth says, to find positions for farm 
laborers who do not speak English.

Sunday School. between any son and a bond servant, 
and son should not 
Sinners are slaves, 
and heirs. 36. If the son—Christ now 
refers to himself. The Son of God alone 
has power to liberate those who are 
slaves to sin. Jesus Christ is the head, i 
and has full authority and ability. The 
Father hath given all things into his 
hand (John xvii. 2). “The son carf give 
slaves their freedom and receive them to 
membership in his house to partake of 
his inheritance” (Rom. viii. 17). Free 
indeed—The Jews boasted of an imagin
ary freedom, but the liberty which Christ 
offered was real and lasting in its ef
fects. “It would have saved the nation 
from the bondage of captivity to Baby
lon centuries before; it would save them 
from bondage to the Romans. What 
freedom they had under the Romans was 
due to what they had learned and prac
tised of the word. The truth, if obeyed, 
would deliver them wholly, but first by 
delivering them individually from the 
bondage of sin and error.” “Jesus knew

--begin with a capital. 
Christians are sons Market Reports

* —OP—;

The Week.ihtf.knationAl LESSOR NOf. XI 
MARCH 12TH, ISOS. ’ __

SALMAII II Wool Markets.Y The Slavery of Sin—John 8: 31-40-Temperano

Commentary—I. The test and bless
ings of discipleShip (vs. 31, 32), 3t. Then 
said Jesus—Better, as R. V., “Jesus 
therefore said,” because many had be
lieved on Him after His declaration, 
that He was the Light of the World, 
and after His answers to the Pharisees, 
and now Jesus directed His remarks to 
these new disciples. Which believed —
The term believed, applies here to the 
disposition, openly expressed, to acknow
ledge Jesus as the Messiah. If ye abide 
(R. V.)—“Not a fitful, intermittent re
lation; but thorough, intense, and con
tinuous.” In My word—If ye obey My 
commandments and follow My teach
ings carefully. “Dur spirits must drink 
in Christ’s words as our bodies inhale 
the atmosphere.’1—Deems. No man ifla 
worth listening to on questions of faith 
and doctrine who is not himself a rever
ent listener to Christ.—Gordon. Abiding 
in God’s word must become the perm
anent condition of our life. Disciples—
A disciple is a learner; one who ac
cepts and follows another as teacher and 
master. True disciples are real represen
tatives of Christ, who live a holy life 
before the world.

32. Shall know the truth—Shall know 
it doctrinally, spiritually, experimental
ly, not as a mere theory and shall know 
ly, not as a mere, theory and shall know 
Christ, Himself, the embodiment of 
truth (John xiv. 1). “The rulers had 
spoken of knowing the law, Jesus speaks 
of knowing the truth.” “This is a spec
ies of learning infinitely transcending 
all the guesses of doubting scientists, 
and sneering philosophers.” —Phelps.
Make you free. Intelligence is not. suf
ficient. A learned man is still a wicked, 
man under the bondage of sin unless he 
has been made free. “Knowledge 
pears as the fruit of faith, and freedom 
as the fruit of knowledge. Christ as
sociates liberty always with the truth, 
which He is Himself, and so presents 
the truth as the cause and liberty as 
the effect. So, also, Paul speaks of lib
erty always in this positive, highest and 
noblest sense—liberty in Christ, the glor
ious liberty of the children of God, lib
erty from the bondage of sin and error.
Man is truly free when he moves in 
harmony with the mind and will of 
God.”—Lange. The true Christian is 
made free (1) from the bondage of sin,
(2), from the pange of conscience,, (3), 
from the curse of the law, (4), from 
corroding care, (5) from the fear of 
death, (6), from the doom of the judg
ment. and (7), is given freedom in 
Christ. ‘The mind is enlightened, the 
will renewed, the heart responsive, and 
the entire being finds its fullest exer
cise.”

II. Freedom offered from the slavery 
of sin (vs. 33-36). 33. They «answered—
Many commentators refer this “they,” 
not to the many who believed (v. 30), 
but to the other Jews who had not be
lieved. “The little episode of verses 30- 
32 is thus held as a pleasant parenthesis, 
and the believers are all allowed to be . , .,
genuine and perhaps permanent.”—Who- ^10 \ooK , ie , , , , , , ,,
dan. Tl.e words cannot he spoken of the "»'! "‘7> s',e went to breakfast as the 
simple people who had already believed, *' 'e t. Syracuse she assied
but to the carping, cavilling Pharisees.- a tal,lc at "h,ch sat Jud"e RosCn" 
Clarke. Abraham’s seed—'They had Ab- ,hal' . . . .
rahunvs blood in their veins, b'ut not his father and sister m Canada, md recog- 
faith in their heartsd’-Xever in bond- n,zpd h” at ,?”ce- Af‘er breakfast they 
age—“This answer was not more true ™nt.m.ed ta king and when the tia n
than' the language of pride ordinarily. lnllW 'nt° ti!e stat1"’ at ,Rl ffaJ° 
Politically, t.ho seed of Abraham had J>roP°f‘'d to her They bad sev eral 
been in bondage to Egypt, Babylon. Per- boms' wait for the Toronto train, and 
sia, Greece, Koine. Spiritually, they had 'Immg that time lie pressed his suit, 
ben in bondage to idolatries in past *be told hm, that she wanted a year in 
times, were now to the rabbis, who Acre "Inch to finish her studies and take a 
literalists in interpretation, and without, post-graduate course at the Sloane Ma- 
spirituality or sympathy. (Matt, xxiii. termty Hospital in Ne » ’
4).”—Abbott. They did not consider ‘bough he protested vigorously, he was 
their relations to t.he Roman Empire as 
slavery. They enjoyed individual free
dom. Though under the dominion of 
Rome as a dependent state, they never 
bent the knee before the Roman Em
peror.—Peloubet. Often as we have been 
under oppression, we have never ac
knowledged any oppressor as master, 
but have always submitted only from ne
cessity, reserving our right to freedom, 
and striving after it.—Lange. How say- 
est thou—“Upon what posisble principle 
dost thou promise to us that which we 
already are proud of possessing, viz., 
plorious liberty We already possess ns 
our birthright what thou art offering to 
vis as the full result of discipleship.”—
Pul. Com.

34. Verily, verily.—A solemn declara
tion enforced by these words. Whosoever 
eommilteth sin—In thes words Jesus ut
terly expels the political question, from 
llis scope. He states first, the principle, 
and then the application.—Lange. “He

London.—The arrivals of wool for the sec
ond series of auction sales amount to 283,127 
bales, Including 166,600 forwarded direct to 
spinners.• The Imports this week were: 
New South Wales, 9,016 bales; Queensland, 
227;Victoria, 2,479; Sohth Australia, 2,033; 
New Zealand, 15,849; Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal 3,919; China, 224; Singapore, 1,805; var
ious, 677.

■r>;
VK*

nyr British Cattle Markets.
London.—Live cattle are 

ll%c per lb.; réfrigéra 
per lb.; sheep, 12 to 13c

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

CEYLON tea. Pure and delicious. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green.

Sold only in lead packets. By all Grocers.
Received the highest award and G old Medal at St Louis, 1904.

in-
ofquoted at 10% to 

ator beef, 7% to 7%c

The offerings of grain to-day 
witn prices .steady. Wheat is
300 busùels each of red and white selling 
at $1.08 to $1.03 per bushel, and 300 of goose 
at 04c. Harley steady, 300 busnels selling at 
62c per busnel. Oats slightly easier; aoout 
1,200 bushels sold at 45% to 46%c per bushel.

produce in more liberal supply, and 
prices are easier. The best tub butter brings 
a> to 28c. New laid eggs, 
eggs, 24 to 25c per uoeen. 
changed.

Hay in fair supply, and prices ruled firm; 
30 loads sold at *10 to $11.60 a ton for tim
othy and at $8 to $9 for mixed. Straw is 
firm, two loads selling at $11 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $7.75, and heavy at $7.25.
Wheat, new, bushel ..............$ 1 08 to $ 1 09

Do., red, bushel................. 1 08 to 103
Do., spring, bushel ....... 1 04 to 105
Do., goose, bushel .. .. 0 90 to

Oats, bushel ................................ 46% to

were fair, 
unchanged,KENNEDY HAS CHANGED.>

that deliverance from the Roman yoke 
was the great work expected of the Mes
siah. He therefore spiritualized! this 
hope.”—Godet.

III. Jesus shows the character of the 
wicked Jews (vs. 37-40). 37. Abraham’s 
seed—Christ admits their claim that they 
are the natural descendants of Abraham, 
but- denies that they are his children 
(v. 39) in the highest and best sense. 
Seek to kill —“That they desired the 
death of Abraham’s truest Son is proof 
that they arc not true sons of Abra
ham.” Their murderous intent proxes 
that they arc children of the devil (v. 
44) instead of Abraham. No place in 
you—You do not allow my work to 
enter your hearts and lives. 38. I speak, 
etc.—The Son existed with the Father 
during past eternity and he reports the 
things lie had seen. Ye do, etc.—Their 

(v. 44), and they 
instructed and led by him. 9, 40. The 
argument here is that they were not true 
children Abraham because they were not 
like* Abraham in character and actions. 
Abraham’s life was wholly unlike theirs.

HIS APPEARANCE IN THE DOCK 
AT BRANTFORD YESTERDAY.

A Brantford report: For a second time 
in the course 01 a single year Joseph 
Kennedy is on trial in this city in con
nection with the death of Irene Cole, 
who was murdered in the willows on the 
afternoon of September 30, 1903. Again 
to-day he entered a plea of “not guilty” 
on a serious charge, and asked for an 
immediate trial. The police 
crowded yesterday morning when Ken
nedy was arraigned before Police Magis
trate Woodyatt.

At ten o’clock the police escorted 
Kennedy up the rear stairway, leading 
from the cells and placed him in the 
prisoner’s box. As Kennedy took up his 
position in the box it was plainly appar
ent to all who had seen him before that 
a great change has been wrought in the 
man in the course ot a single year. And 
the change has been for the worse. He 
has lost some weight, is much thinner 
than a year ago, and the familiar ruddy 
complexion is also absent. His hair is 
clipped close to the skull in jail-bird 
fashion. He wore a rough suit and light 
fall overcoat. The typical celluloid col
lar and bright tie, as well as the same 
moustache, were outstanding features by 
which the man could be readily identi
fied. On the whole, however, the pris
oner has changed, and one year seems to 
have made heavy inroads on his vitality 
and general appearance.

The prisoner, always fearful of Brant
ford people, approaches the coming trial 
with great hesitation. While he made 
no forceful resistance, he did not in the 
least relish the return trip" to this city. 
Last night he rested uneasily and this 
morning wanted nourishment. After 
some consideration he decided that a 
big pitcher of hot coffee and a sweet pie 
would be the best thing for him. These 
were procured for him and he downed 
them. As the time for the opening of 
the court approached he grew anxious, 
but was steady enough when led upstairs' 
and placed in the box.

27 to 30c, and h— 
Poultry un-

Ï A Thousand Casualties Re
ported at Tiflis.

Whole Families Butchered in 
the Streets,

court wae

0 94
46%

.. 0 76 to 0 00

.. 0 65 to 0 00

.. 0 61 to 0 52

.. 0 00 to 0 70
ton...................  10 00 to 11 50

8 00 to 9 00
11 00 to 11 50

«ye, busnel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel............
Barley, bushel....................
Peas, bushel ......................
Hay, timothy,

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, per ton .
Seeds—

Atolke, No. 1, bushel .... 5 00 to 6 60 
. 4 00 to 4 50

. . . .. 3 50 to 4 00
...........  6 00 to . 7 00
.... 1 00 to 1 30
.... 7 26 to 7 75
.... 2 00 to 3 00

dozen .... .v 0 27 to 0 30
.. 0 26 to 0 28
.. 0 28 to 0 30
.. 0 12 to 0 13
.. 0 13 to 0 14

ys, per lb.............................. 0 17 to 0 18
. 0 35 to 0 50
. 0 80 to 0 90

.. 0 75 to 1 50

.. 0 30 to 0 40

.. 2 00 to 0 00
.. 7 60 to 8 50
.. 6 00 to 5 50
.. 7 00 to 7 25

rcase .... 6 00 to 6 25
........................  6 60 to 7 50

............................  8 00 to 9 00
11 00

Ifather was Satan
Aisine, i\o. 1, nusnei .. .

Do., No. 2, bushel..........
Do., No. 3, bushel............

Red clover.............
Timothy.................

Dressed hogs............
Apples, per bbl. ..
Eggs, new laid.
Butter, dairy .

Do., creamery...............
Chickens, spring............
Ducks, per lb.......................
Turkeys, per lb.................
Cabbage, per dozen..............
Potatoes, per bag..................

Mussulmans and Christians 
Fighting Incessantly.

to learn and adopt Cana*A St. Petersburg cable: It is report
ed that Tiflis, capital of Russian 
Trans-Caucasia, is a centre of riot, 
and that fighting is incessant. Hun
dreds have been killed or wound*.!i. 
Hundreds of armed Mussulmans came

CUPID IN A BUFFET CAR.

Toronto Girl on Way to San Francisco 
to be Married.ap-*

potatoes, ,v. —„ .
Cauliflower, per dozen .

ry, per dozen ...........
s, per bag .. . 
hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters ... ..
Do., choice, carcase .. .
Do., medium, ca 

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per cwt............................. 10 00 to

New York, Feb. 27.—A romance that 
began a year aga at the breakfast table 
of the Southwestern Limited, and which 
lasted from Syracuse to Buffalo, is 
believed to be the cause of the sudden 
departure of Miss Blanche Fields, the 
strikingly beautiful daughter of Joseph 
Fields, a rich Canadian, who left New 
York hastily yesterday with a through 
ticket for San Francisco.

The friends of the young Canadian 
woman believe that the trip is a sequel 
to the proposal of marriage that was 
made to her on the Syracuse-Buffalo 
trip, and that her departure presages 
her speedy marriage to Judge Eugene 
Rosenthal, of San Francisco.

Miss Fields is twenty-three, with 
golden hair, blue eyes and fair complex
ion. Until a year ago she was a stu
dent at a training school for nurses at 
Morristown, N. J. Her beauty and 
wealth, for. she is said to be one of the 
richest girls in Toronto, enabled her to 
command at once a good social posi
tion. As for the nursing—well, her 
family regarded it as a harmless fad, 
and permitted her to continue her 
studies.

Last year she went home on a visit, 
Southwestern Limited,

caul
Cele

Beef,
KAISER IS PLEASED.

bv train from the country and joined 
their co-religionists against the Chris
tians. Business is at a standstill. Man/ 
of the residents have barricaded rh tin- 
selves in their houses. Robbery end 
violence arc supreme. m

Baku is quiet, all the Armenian 
shops have been closed, but the ba iks 
are doing business under military 
protection.

Order has been restored at Balaka- 
hany, but at Romany to-day strikers 
attacked two factories, 
suit 30 persons were killed or wounded.

In Boku many terible murders have 
been committed. Manager Adamoff, of 
the Naphtha Refining Works, together 
with his wife and children, were all 
burned to death. A legal official named 
Taksoff and a bazzar awner named 
Lajeff-Lalajeff and the latter’s family 
have been murdered.

The casualties are unknown, bu^ it 
is generally thought they wrere not be
low a thousand. Whole families were 
dragged from their houses and mur
dered in the streets.

It is reported from Constantinople 
that Batoum and Poti, in Trans-Cau
casia, are under mob rule. - The offi
cials are helpless. Murder and arson 
are frequent. It is rumored that war
ships belonging to the Russian Black 
Sea fleet have bombarded Poti, which 
is held by strikers.

An English merchant who has just 
.arrived, was obliged to flee fom Ba
toum, where his life was threatened 
and his office destroyed.

The strikers are all Georgians, and 
number about 40,000.

The steamship lines from Constanti
nople to Batoum have suspended ser-

Thanks Chancellor Von Buelow for His 
Treaty Making Services.

Berlin, Feb. 27.—Emperor William lias
sent the following telegraph autograph 
letter to Chancellor von Buelow:

“My dear Count von Buelow :
“After having learnel through your 

announcement that the constitutional 
sanction of the Reichstag fo*: the new 
commercial treaties has been given,, my 
feelings impel me to express my warm
est congratulations to you upon this 
momentous chapter of treaty work, I 
hope, through God, that the treaties 
will give new vigor to German economic 
interests, create a ne« uoivi it friendly 
competition between the German 
pire and the countries friendly to us 
which have declared themselves willing 
to regulate their trade relations xi'ith vs 
upon the basis reached tlirouch a earef.l 
consideration of mutual intercsts^Jheer- 
fully and joyfully, I recognize the fact 
that it was chiefly owing 10 your states
manlike art and your dear-licaded lead
ership that the negotiations have re
sulted in this beautiful success, not
withstanding all opposing difficulties. To 
you is due therefore in the first in
stance, my gratitude, I express hereby, 
with my whole heart, and at the same, 
time beg you to kindly accept my bust 
in marble, which will soon be sent to 
you.

“Ever mindful of your faithful ser - 
vices, your grateful Emperor and 
King.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Ma 

re 28 carloads, composed of 368 catt 
igs, 75 sheep and 16 calves.

All offerings found a fair market at Thurs
day’s prices.

H. Murby:
to 1200 lbs. each; good steers, 
at $3.35 to $3.60 cwt.; good st 
each, at $3.60 to $3.80; good to 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4 to

ic,ket
boa798

40 feeders and stockera, 900 
900 lbs. each, 
eers, 1000 lbs. 
choice feeders,
$4.40.

Hogs—Receipts of 798 hogs were bought by 
Mr. Harris at $6.60 for selects and $5.25 for 
lights and

and as a re-
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Bradstreet’s on Trade.

Sir W. Willcocks Wishes to Restore the 
Land of Chaldea.

Detroit .. .. .. . 
Toledo .......................

MinoeapeliV V. "Z.
Sriorir-:..:-..-:

l
1.02%
0.96%

Bombav. Feb. 27.—Sir William Will- 
cocks, whose work in connection with 
the irrigation of Egypt is so well known, 
has been investigating the practicability 
of restoring the ancient Chaldean irri
gation works on the Euphrates and Ti
gris.

“I am amazed,” he said in an inter
view, “at the scope existing on the two 
rivers for irrigation, and at the ease 
with which the works can be construct
ed.’”

1.14

rr Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say :
Wholesale business generally at this cen
tre continues very dull. All through the 
country the roads are snow-blocked, and 
it has been only very recently that wea
ther has been anything like mild. All de
partments of trade have suffered on this 
account. The interruption to country 
trade has affected remittances. In the 
meantime, receipts of country produce 
here are light and prices are high in all 
such lines as butter, eggs, etc. There 
is a fair city trade being done and pre
parations for the spring trade among 
the wholesalers are exceedingly active.
Prospects in this regard are bright.

Tpronto reports to Bradstreet’s say:
Trade in all lines has stiffened during the 
past week from the impassable condi
tion of the country roads. As a result 
wholesale business has been quiet in gro
ceries, hardware and general lines. The 
dry goods me» and the .millinery houses 
have had all they can do preparing for 
the spring openings. At the present mo
ment the outlook is for exceedingly 
heavy business. Orders foi* all lines of 
dry goods have been very large, and 
values generally are firm. It is said here 
new cotton list prices will soon be issued 
showing some reduction?.. Butter is 
scarce and very dear. Deliveries of grain 
are light. Wheat brings $1.08 to $1.09 
and oats 46c to 47c.

At Quebec fine weather has had an 
effect on business tn general, which 
shows improvement, although the coun
try roads . are reported pretty heavy.
City retail trade shows more activity.

Advices from Winnipeg say: “Bon- 
spiel” week has filled the city with retail 
merchants from the country, and, al
though while here they will place good 
orders with the wholesale houses, busi
ness is bound to be more or less inter
rupted. ns travellers are recalled from 
the road. Collections are still slow and 
not much improvement is expected for 
the present week.

Victoria and Vancouver advices say: with them.
Trade here is rapidly assuming a better Speaking of immigration prospects in 
aspect. There has liven immense, im- general, Mr. Kerr said the next few 
provement in the lumber business. Grp- months will see a great boom in immi- vv 
eeries. dry goods a<jd supplies for the gration, not only from Great Britain, ^ 
lumber camps especially, are moving well, but from all quarters of Europe. Tim

Bradstreet’s reports from Hamilton company’s representatives abroad had 
say while wholesale trade there is quiet «riven most encouraging reports on this 
on account of climatic conditions, busi- ^cor(y Possibly the European tuition, 
ness generally has an active and healthy tbat would be‘most largely represented 
tone. The spring trade lms not yet open- woui(1 be Germany, with the Seandina- 
ed out to any great extent, hut the pros- vian nation3 a close second* 
pects are tor a very active business when 
it once begins. Spring orders for dry 
goods are heavy, and there -is a fairly 
good movement in hardware. Groceries 
are a little quiet. Collections are fair.

General business at London has been 
a little quieter during the past week, and 
there has been little doing in the sur
rounding country. Collections are a lit
tle slow ns nr natural result of interrup
tion to trade.

Ottawa reports to Bradstreet’s

By chance lié had known her

Sir William says he has divided the 
irrigible area into 15 blopks, the first 
of which will cost £8,000,000. If the con
cession is obtainable, he urges that Bri
tain should co-operate to the success of 
the scheme by building a railway from 
Bagdad to Nusaki.

“WILLIAM I. R., 
Berlin Schloss, 22nd Feb., 1905.”

The Emperor has also rewarded 
Vice-Chancellor Posadowsky-Wehner lor 
his technical work on the treaties with 
the Black Eagle Order, Herr von Pod- 
bielsky, Prussian Minister of Agrieul - 
ture, Domains and Forests, has receiv
ed the Grand Cross of the Red jungle, 
and Foreign Secretary Baron von Rieli- 
thoff has been promoted to membership 
in the Ministry of the Prussian State 
without a portfolio.

The Taglische Rundschau says that 
it was at Count von Buelow’s personal 
request that Emperor William has not 
yet raised him to princely rank;

WOMEN WHO CHARMforced to accede.
The year passed tranquilly enough for 

her. Two weeks ago a letter came. 
Yesterday she announced that she was 
going to ,San Francisco to see her sister, 
and. tlidtigh her graduation from the 
hospital was only two weeks away, she 
departed.

HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSENTIALThe tie-up of Railroads running from 
Moscow is a serious feature of the situ
ation. In the Caucasus region the au
thorities appear for the moment 
have regained the upper hand, but the 
situation may at any time again pass 
out of their control. Even the rein
forcements of the military in all the 
cities seem to have been inadequate to 
prevent the continuance of conditions 
tending to robbery, murder and terror
ism.

It Helps Women to Win and Hold 
Men’s Admiration, Respect and Loveto

t Woman’s greatest gift is the power to 
inspire admiration, respect, and love. 
There is a beauty in health which is 
more attractive to men than mere regu
larity of feature.

CORONER INVESTIGATES.

Inquest Opened on the Body of an Or
angeville Man.

RUSH OF IMMIGRATION.

Enormous Influx From Europe to Can
ada Expected.Orangeville, Feb. 27.—Corener James 

Henry and Provincial Detective Greer 
have under investigation here the sud
den death of Alex. Robinson on Friday 
last. Two sittings of the inquest have 
already been held, the last one being 
adjourned till Monday next at 8 p. in., 
when the doctors wil submit their re
port of the autopsy.

Deceased, it is claimed, had been 
drinking heavily, and on the Friday 

h.ad a wrangle 
relatives. The

Other cities outside of the Caucasus, 
such as Ekaterinosl.av, Kharkoff, Sara- 
toff, Alexandrovsk, ahd many others, 
are in a condition of complete or par
tial disorder owing to strikes. The 
forces of law and order apparently 
have been unable to prevent the strik
ers from resorting • to the tactics of 
their fellows in St. Petersburg, and 
nmrch|ng from shop to shop and forc
ing out every workman. Many Gov
ernment works in various parts of the 
country are included in the suspen
sions. Half of the workmen in Libau 
are on strike, seriously affecting the 
manufacture of military supplies.

The St. Petersburg workmen have 
temporarily resumed their occupations 
while voting for members of the im
perial mixed commission, but they are 
possessed of the spirit of unrest, and 
their sense of power is being led by in
cendiary proclamations the latest oft 
which alludes to the Emperor as “Nich
olas the? Last/’ and makes a rabid at
tack upon the motive? of the Govern
ment.

The St; Petersburg correspondent of 
Robinson seems to have boon seriously I the Times- says the Czar has now de- 

injurod and when and how it is hoped ! cided to convoke the Zemsky Zobor 
the inquest will determine. The re la- and leave the representatives of the 
lives of deceased have retained counsel, nation to settle the question of war

or peace. Whichever way they may 
decide the Government’s position will 
be vastly strengthened, and the dynas
tic interests safeguarded. If, as gen
erally anticipated, the deputies decide 
in favor of peace, the Government, 
being strengthened by the nation’s 
support, expects to obtain favorable 
terms from Japan, while if these are 
not conceded the nation is likely to' in
sist upon war a l’outrance.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Mr. Robert Kerr,
Passenger Traffic Manager ot the Can
adian Pacific Railway, said to-day that 
Graeme Hunter, the Glasgow navigation 
agent, was one of a thousand who un
dertook to sell tickets in Britain for 
steamship companies plying in all wat
ers. Most of them did business on a 
legitimate scale, and the C. P. R. had 
at the outset afforded Hunter the us
ual facilities. About last June, whwen 
it was found that he had departed from 
their methods, the company’s represen
tatives in London cut all connection
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spoke of a„ more degrading bondage' 
a higher freedom than they imagine^” 
He whose tendency and habit is to com
mit sin. lb* who makes choice of sin ; 
prefers the way of wickedness before the 
way of holiness; who makes a covenant 
with sin. enters into league ; who makes 
a Custom of sin ; who walks after the 
flesh, and makes a trade of sin.—Henry. 
Is the servant of sin Is the slave, the 
bond-servant of sin. “He does the work 
of sin. supports its interests, anti ae-. 
cept.s its wages.. lie cannot dismiss sin ' 
at pleasure-; the moment lie attempts it 
he finds the chains* drawn tighter.” 
Dream not of freedom .while under the 
mastery of your desires.-—Plato.

Temperance ■ instruction

evening prior to his deatji 
with some of hisVwfte’s

,Uinformation m the hands of the Coroner 
is that his fa\e was slapped a couple of 
times 
became

k.:
his relatives. On Monday lie 
bur his condition did not be-

hy h 
e il tv
serious till Thursday, when he

■6V

suddenly became unconscious, death en
suing the next morning. After death an 
examination of the body revealed a num
ber ot" seven—-bruises on his arms dnd 
about his hips, anil it was decided to 
hold the inquest. It is stated the doc
tors at the autopsy found eleven -distinct 
marks of injury. It is also said they 
found the heart in a condition which in
dicated the probability of a heavy blow 
having been received on the body near 
that organ.

JWrs. T.E.Gillis
To be a successful wife, to retain the 

love and admiration of her husband, 
should be a woman’s constant study.
At the first indication of ill-health, 
painful or irregular menstruation, 
headache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkhatn’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin its use.

Mrs. T. E. Gillis, Windsor, N. 8., 
describes her illness and cures, in the 
following letter:
Dear Mrs. Pink bam:—

“ When I commenced to take Lydia R 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was suf
fering with weakness and womb trouble, 
headaches, backaches, and that worn-out, 
tired feeling. I have only taken the Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, and it 
has made me well, strong and robust. I 
believe that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is without equal for female trou-

Women who are troubled w|th pain- 
ful^pr irregular menstruation, back- 
achevbloating (or flatulence), leucor- 
rhœa, falling, inflammation or ulcera
tion of the uterus, ovaidan troubles,
that -bearing-down " feeling, dizzi- -n,, onlv real way to become well edu- 

i°digestion or nervous cated,.> said a speaker before a woman’, 
-° Pf1*?1 club the other <lay, “is to cultivate the 

R K.UW. v1'? uV ,t?kmg LJdla , things that cultivate cultivation.” And 
Sn~lk,,haj£8 jetable Compound. j ,t „ wn apeaker at a church eon-

sick, weakand discounted when”™ ,erencc in ‘*‘= =entr=; ‘he.cit>; 
mightvm easily be e^ld Themedl was responsible for the following in thè
cine which has made w man, other m,dd1e of a ”Peec’,: Ladjcs and 
women well will cure you also.

In'
brought in „nt this point. No bondage 
is greater than the bondage to strong 
drink. Servitude ri repulsive to all nien. 
In our land of freedom men demand their 
right.s in business; yet there are hun
dreds of men and boys and sometimes 
women who -ut themselves under lh* 
bondage of the drink habit.

35. The servant abideth not—The ref 
erenee maybe to 11 a gar and Islimae.. 
and Isaac the bond and the free. ^J'h^v 
had sp tkvn of themselves as the seed 
of Abraham Jesus shows them that

RAILROAD STRIKE.

Trains Stopped Running—Soldiers Failed 
to Run Engines.

Warsaw, Feb, 27.—No traiins are run
ning in either direction to-day on 
Vienna Railroad. The management at
tempted to instal soldiers as firemen, but 
the strikers had plugged the water 
gauges, with the result that the amateur 
firemen ruined four locomotives. The 
strikers also derailed a number of ears.

The men demand an eight-hour day 
and an increase of wages. The directors 
offered an increase of wages to some 
employees and to grant a nine-hour day, 
but the strikers refused. A manifesto 
issued to-day by the strikers say they 
struck to show their solidarity to other 
trades at this important juncture of the 
labor movement, and because the man
agement oppressed and exploited the 
men. The employees of the Government 
alcohol monopoly walked out to-day. *

A general strike on the Vietula and St. 
Petersburg auul.- ** bouily expected.

tho

mim
Taken ns a whole, trade hero is in a fair
ly satisfactory condition. Collections are 
only fair.

yiKIDNEY |
1 ,PILLS_4s

there may be of that seed two kinds : 
the son. properly so-called,
—Alford. “These Jews might be the 
seed of Abraham, and yet, not being his 
epiritual children, might hot abide in 
his household of faith. Not many years 
after this their capital and nation were 
destroyed, and the Gentiles took* their 
place in the kingdom of God.” “Think 
not to be made free from sin by the 
rites and ceremonies of the law of Moses, 
for Moses was but a servant, and had 
not that perpetual authority in the 
church which .the Son had.” The son 
•bideth (ft VA—The comparison here »►

and the slave.
Curiosities of Oral Expression.

w
EST CSj’/ïj'Æi

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Frank From - 
inert, one of the electricians who was 
burned in the fire at the Niagara Falls 
Power Company’s plant yesterday, «bvd 
early to-day. Roy Robinson is still alive 
and hope is entertained for his recovery. 
John Frommert will recover. The dam
age ha* been repaired and ali the genera- 
tohs are again in operation.

1
&

gentle
men, I am sorry to say that I Jiave omit
ted something. I meant to tell you be
fore I began.”
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Neither father or daughter ap
peared tobsiin a very amiable frame 
of mind, for Carl King mas still 
chafi/ng mrathfully over his defeat

her countenance, and looking sur
passing beautiful In Iter right
eous and spirited wrath.

. , ,.. „ “I 01» not—I was never .your
of yesterday, whie Ines was deep- wife !” .«he said, In tones that rang
ly chagrined and disappointed over clearly in the remotest corner of
not having once seen Sir Walter tliat treat room', ‘‘and, as I told
Leighton, except at a distance,dur- you last evening. If It were true
mg her sojourn at the resort. tliat, by any possibility, I mere

She had seen him, day alter day, irrevocably bound to you by the 
start out with his yachting par- letter of the lam, I would still re
ties ; she had seen him driving over fuse to ab’iio by it—I mould utterly 
the beach with his guests ; In the repudiate the tie/'
Brighton papers she had read of CHAMBER XXXVI.
the gay doings at the (row,- “You will perhaps find It easier 
ers ; but although the baronet said than done, Lady Leighton," 
knew she was there, he had the baronet retorted, but having 
never sought her out—he had not himself grown1 white to his lips with 
sent her an invitation to share in anger, in view, of her heroic defiance, 
the gayct.es of his home, and she "The law gives a man his wife, 
W2S ovc*" the slight and I «hull claim you in the face

Ulie deck on ithe mantel struck the ol the whole world if you drive une 
quaa-ter past the hour when the at- to it. Merrlll-Hayden-” turning to 
tention of the occupants of the the two strangers who had lunched 
hr*vUtfast-ruoni was attracted to a with them—“you are the witnesses 
8l«ht disturbance outside the door. this marriage-are you pre- 

Tlhe next moment it was thrown ,Jared to vouch for ids validity Î" 
open and two officers entered the ..w<5 aretJle two men replied, 
ajmrtnient, one of .wihom went et,vin»iiv - p
straight up to Mr. King, with the .7^1/, T ■ vtnT1
start 1 ng announcement ; n“I arrest you, sir. In the name heçkomn6 *° the gl 1, who, until 
of her majesty, the queen.” ÏÎ*"L moment had bwn concealed be-

tUhe man sprang to his feet with a the portieres of the door where
furious oath *‘er maGter had stationed lier, “you

“What’s the charge?” he fiercely p'ere Mies Richardson's maid at 
demanded. * that tamie—you accompanied her to

“Obtaining money under false pre- ■church and caw her wedded to
tenses, for one and some other * . ‘ ..... ^ ,Ji
charges equally serious,” briefly re- , 6ir* J did, . 'hoidly affirmed
turned the man of the law. J*1® BLrl* and glancing spitefully at

Mr. King raved and swore ; Inez Florence. “I rod© with her in *the 
pleaded 'and berated the officers by hack to Roecdale chapel ; those men 
turns ; but all to no purpose ; they —glancing at Merrill and Hayden — 

closely guarded until nearly “drove us. I stood beside h.er while 
twelve, when they were conducted was being married, and rode
to the station, put aboard the noon home wytliOier afterward, 
traiii, and taken to London, ; where w» got »bto the house she was so 
Carl K ng was locked up for the night nervous and upset she insisted that 
—bad being refused him—to await I must sleep in the samo room with 
an examination later on. Inez, how- her instead of going to my own 
ever, was allowed to go to a hotel, room, as usual.” 
but was warned that she was u der 
surve IIa,nee, and must not attempt 
to leave London, i

ABOUTI NCUBATORS
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Best flachines are the Cheapest.— 
Directons Should be Followed. Mi

At this season of the year the incu
bator question is an important one to 
the poultryman, says Mr. F. C. Elford, 
Acting Chief of the Poultry Division, 
Ottawa. . An inexperienced person or 
beginner in the poultry business should 
exercise the same care and judgment in 
buying an incubator that a farmer would 
use in selecting an expensive farm im
plement. In other words, he should

they will hatch . It is not advisable to 
for hatching eggs 

ten days old, and* th< 
twice during the incubation period. The 
use of a simple egg tester will enable 
a man to know what percentage of the 
eggs are fertile, and thus prevent him 
blaming the machine when it is not at 
fault.

The same thing holds good with chi* 
ens for the market. The greatest profits 
are made by putting our eggs, our broil
ers and our fatted chickens for the home 
or export trade upon the market when 
supplies are scarcest and prices highest.

If an incubator is to be purchased, it 
should be ordered early, as there are apt 
to be vexatious delays in shipment and 
delivery, and it is always advisable that 
the operator has an ‘opportunity to run 
the machine for a few days before the 
eggs are placed in it, or until the regu
lation is understood and the tempera
ture of the egg chamber can be main
tained at 102 J degrees F. The incubator 
should be placed in a well-ventilated 
room, preferably one unheatpd. The 
chicks developing in the shells require 
an abundance of fresh air. A bright 
airy cellar or a well-ventilated room hav
ing an even temperature is the best 
place . The ventilation should be so ar
ranged that there will be outside air 
tering the room at all times, but with
out a direct draught blowing on the 
machine.
' Finally, let me repeat the advice to 
follow implicitly the directions that ac- 
coihpany the machine. Study carefully 
the instructions regarding the care of 
the lamp and the control of temperature, 
the turning, cooling and testing of the 
eggs, and all other details. Then, when 
hatching commences let the machine 
alone. It is too late to rectify mistakes 
in management and interference can only 
injure the hatch. The chicks should be 
left in the machine until they are thor
oughly dry and should not be fed the 
first day. When feeding commences be 
careful to feed sparingly. More small 
chicks are killed by over-feeding than 
by under-feeding.

vthat are moreAhan 
ese should be tested

*
piemen t.
take care to buy the best. It is simply 
wasting money to buy a poor machine, 
as it can nevgr be depended upon. With 
a first-olass machine, all that the be
ginner has to do is to learn to run his 
machine according to the manufacturer’s 
directions. Five or ten minutes’ 
ing and night, will be all the time re
quired to care for the machine, and it 
can be depended upon to maintain the 
proper degree of heat and bring the eggs 
to a successful termination of the hatch 
if the. operator simply follows the in
structions and does not interfere with 
the machine or attempt experiments on 
his own behalf . He is not likely to know 
more about the machine than the 
facturer.

To be considered first-class an incu
bator must notxmly hatch a large per
centage of chicks, but those Hatched 
must be large, strong and lively. 'lhe 
test -of incubators is not alone in the 
number hatched, but also in the health, 
vigor and hardiness of the chicks and 
their ability to live and thrive. Faulty 
incubators are responsible for the death 
of many small chicks. Being poorly 
hatched, that is, hatched with ten or 
twenty or thirty per cent, less vitality 
than they should have, they struggle 
against heavy odds and die off in large 
numbers in the brooders . If, by buying 
a low priced and poorly constructed in
cubator, a man gets a twenty per cent, 
lower hatch or gets twenty per cent low
er vigor in the chicks that do hatch, he 
has bought the probability of failure in 
buying that machine.

A large hatch of strong chicks cannot 
be expected unless the eggs used 
from a pen of thrifty, vigorous fowls.
If the breeding stock is lacking in vital
ity the chicks are sure to be weak. The
fresher the eggs are, the greater is the __r_____
vitality of the germs and the more chicks Feb. 2. 1905.

*

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

morn-

/
•4 '< r

ma null ipped in the bud—there will be no 
opportunity for it to mature-. Mr. 
King am his daughter w V undoubt
edly l^nve on th • i ojn trai l to-mor
row, but they will be attended by an 
efficient e-cort, for a ccupl ; ot cf- 
flcer.s will take them «nto custody 
pre vious to th 1 • d p.rtur?, and in 1 
them a very tecuru abiding pi ice 
when they reach London. ‘

He then gave hi* camp union an ac
count of hi- errand to th? met repo 11 
that diy. nnl what ho had discover
ed regarding Mr. Carrol’s protege 
and the present baronet’d e Iminal 
sthr mes, and the m axuras that ba l 
brer: ad< pled to iUinmaiT y cut th. rt 
his career.

d"Go, sir !” Mbnica repeated in a 
low, imperative tone ; “you 
that I never miss fire, and you may 
be \ery sure I Shall hot in this in
starce, if you come near nie. I 
shall never submit to you again, Carl 
King; and the first money that 
came into my hands after escap
ing from Dr. Flint’s power, I spent 
for this weapon, to defend myself, 
in case you and I Should ever meet 
again. I am never without it, and 
I warn you that it will not bo safe 
for y on to attempt to lay I lands 
upon me now or hereafter. Flor
ence, please open the door for him, 
a a lie seems unable to act for him
self,” she calmly and rattier scorn
fully concluded, but without remov
ing her eye from her foe or lower
ing her weapon.

V cold sweat had «tarted out upon 
the man. He was a rank coward 
at heart, as all bulbes are, and had 
always been strangely afraid of fire
arms, rougit miner though he was.

lie now. backed away -from that 
slight but resolute figure, but with 
a face almost convulsed with baf
fled hate and fury.

“Top shall pay dearly for this, 
miss,” ho hissed.

“Go, go !” she reiterated, slowly ad
vancing upon him.

With, a look of abject fear in his 
eyes, he backed out of the room, 
when, turning quickly, he made very 
good time in getting out of the 
house.

A moment later the two girls 
heard a dogcart driving rap.dly 
down the avenue. *

‘ Oh, Mi mica, would you have shot 
him ?” gasped Florence, ns she sank 
weakly upon a cliair, as the wretch 
disappeared, and turned a look of 
mingled wonder and horror upon her 
cousin.

“Yes,” replied the girl resolutely, 
hut w tli pale l p«, “if lie had dared 
to touch me. Pup i. tan Hit me how 
to us ■ a revolxe:- twh ;:t I wax a li tie 
girl; you hive no lie i of the rough 
people one is liable* to encounter in 
a mining district ; and lie mod to 
tell mi: i." I was ever nidely n( c a'e 1 
find found myself La a light place, 
to take true aim and shoot quick. 
I Inw never yet ha t oc casion to -ol- 
la.v hi” alvl e, a id I l op x 1 .may sm- 
tinue to be sp ire h, such an experi
ence : but it will never be safe for 
Cal l King to lay hands upon me, un
ie 48 he takes me unawares,*' she con
cluded, in a tone which assured her 
co”sli; that she ws in earnest.

She care ully returned her revo ver 
to her pocket while she spoke, and 
th°n, fondly linking her arm within 
Florence’s, who was still tiembling 
from nei vous; ess, thoy went up t lire 
together, loth feeling very thankful 
that none o’ the guests of the house 
had bien about to witness the re
veal somewhat tragi? incident.

Mr». S aver was greatly excited 
wlv.i «lie leirned what had occurred, 
and continued to be very nervous" 
until her hu bind returned, which lie 
did just as the family arose from 
cTmth i. Tin lawyer was also some
what disturbed when ho was told 
of the exciting interview in the re
ception room.

lie Led Laved that Carl King was a 
desperate man, and won11 resort to 
desp r itu me iburcs t > awe p M in Lea 
from hi- pith, and he znost heart 1/ 
wished that lie had insisted up 
having him an este 1 th it very night 
instead of Waiting until U12 follow
ing morning.

Bu , as mat 1er 4 s o t! h ' was 'o: c- 
ed U ici th • p i Vl li • had planned, 
and, Jnmiu, being ra’cly asl ep in 
liis, place of concealment, said it 
would be best for th in all to join 
the compmv in the drawing-room as

know

fWhen ■ i
cn-

l

(To be continued.)
\

A LITTLE LIFE SAVER.
At half-past twelve of th'.s same 

eventful day, lunch was served in 
th? largo dinii g-room at Worthing 
Tbwers, and as Florence passed to 

Then he closed by relating what 1er soat at the table, she started
with slightly and lost somo of her .coior 

i'M sh? observed that two new' guests 
were present, and that one of them 
was Add son T. Merrill.

•She did not deign the man a sec- 
on g gla.no?, however, although he 
fwul 1 >ok?d steadily at her as she 
pus d ‘h.in—a Flight which had caus
ed him to color angrily.

She t.ll lira, dur ng their last In
terview, that their acquaintance was 
.*:t an end, and tbs calm Ignoring of 
1rs presence proved that she liter
al !y rc?ant w.iat she had said.

Fut nix was not as calm inwardly 
she appeared to b;\

\ Sho w ls v.sxng her.-eir why he was 
“But he .won’t get the chance,my ther , { n 1 who was Hi? oth *r htnng-

cr bi—xie lnm—susp.c.on Miggc’sli: g it 
m g.it b * the man llayden.

ho in thug in ih? ntmcsph ro made 
1er heart s nk ai.d her pulse tlir-b 
wit i a secret dread and fear.

everyone else
pearevl in the [best of spirits, and an 
animated conversation was maintain
ed throughout the meal, and after 
it wa.j over the ladies r «paired, as 
usual, to the drawing-room.

Mrs. S aver and the iw » gl. 1* were 
among th:; number, for they wished 
to make some quiet adieus before 
leaving at three, as they had plan
ai: <1.

They were, however, very shortly 
f< 1 lowed by the gentlemen, Sr Wai- 

1 ending the rr"^essioI,•
II ; walked directly up to Florence, 

and stato. e l hims. 1/ b?h n I lier in 
a way t!;at drew the attention of 
every one of them.

“I suppose you all know,” lie began 
in a voice that could bv? distinctly 
heard in tho farthest corner of the 

and with la crurl sm.le on his

Babv’s Own Tablets have saved many 
a precious little life. They are the best 
mcdicnc in the world for all stomach 
and bowel troubles, simple fevers and 
teething troubles, and they contain not 
one particle of opiate or harmful drug. 
Mrs. Elbridge Lowe, Sheet Harbor, N. S., 
says : “My baby was always sickly until 
I begaji giving him Baby’s Own Tablets, 
but they have changed him into a fine, 
big, healthy child. 1 am never without 
the Tablets in the house,” The Tablets 
can be given with perfect safety to a new 
bora babe, and are good through every 
stage of childhood. If you do not find 
the Tablets at your medicine dealers 
send 25 cents to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Urockville, Ont., and get a box 
by mail post paid.

'
had occurred in connection 
Carl King’s visit to Monica that 
afternoon, and Auau-l l.U’hod cloud 
as hu listened to th? recital of M n- 
ica’s dauntless courag:; and Hi? Im- 
irlllnting < c e it o h r I itt *r enemy.

“Aha ' 1 h.at was tru? g.i. I*' h? ex- 
rlaimcd with an exultant chuckl?, as. 
In imagination, he saw the delicate, 
leauLi.ul girl confionLlng and >ub- 
t uing th c ar e, bu ly inimi* ; Mi? 
wool i always bust him in an «.pm 
fight , L ut, give liim tho than ca, ar.I 
lie? won 11 strike her down in tli = 
dark like the cpward lie is. Now I 
understand why lie was so furious 
when he returned to-day.”

are
y 1

w. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk, 

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
N
T

hairs are regularly Inserted 
and sometimes in sable skins?

Surely not all of our readers were 
as to these details. There is a vigilance com
mittee appomted by the London Chamber 
of Commerce whose duty -- is to spread 
information against these trade frauds. We 
presume we need nothing of that kind in 
America* for here we don’t mind being 
fooled.—Field and Stream.

In fox skins tions for many months and even for 
years.

“The yolk of the hen’s egg in the 
or half raw state is readily digested. Ex
periments conducted by me in the heal
thy human stomach show that two 
yolks, slightly seasoned, leave the stom
ach in seventy to ninety minutes, three 
in seventy to 100 minutes, four in eighty 
to 100 minutes. One yolk taken in hot 
water a fid whiskey leaves the stomach 
in fifty to seventy-five minutes. One 
yolk taken in a cup of hot coffee (some 
sugar or milk) leaves the stomach in 
sixty minutes; two leave the stomach 
in sixty to seventy minutes.

“Yolks are well assimilated and 
well borne and liked in almost any 
ount by almost every individual. This 
can not be said of any of the fatty in- 
gesta. Suet, lard, and tallow are not 
well tolerated by the ordinary stom
ach in large amounts, and certainly not 
in quantities that yield the bulk of che 
necessary heat units. Furthermore, the 
yolk of the hen’s egg is an efficient sti
mulator oi gastric secretion and may lie 
looked upon in certain respects as a di- 
gestant.

“That lecithin is contained in the yolks 
is a fact too well known to receive at
tention on this occasion. The ingestion 
of yolks, hence, may ténd to the restora
tion of nerve force and the amelioration 
df the state of subalimentation. An av 
erage yolk contains between five and 
six grams of fat, representing about 50 
calorea. These are almost totally as
similate calories. From eight to twen
ty calories, yielded by'yolks, a day and 
kilogram of body weight will be found 
necessary in overcoming the condition 
of underfed.

Tadvised

timing friand—after nine o’clock to
morrow morning it will be oat of 
lii-t*

i♦
: THE FARMERS’

ICE HOUSE.

to <lo an.v oio any 
Mr. SVjaver dryly observed.

power N
then inquired ; ‘ I suppose you have 
closed with him1?”

“Yes, lie settled with me to-night, 
and—I am free !!” replied August, 
drawing a long breath of relief. 
“ Henceforth,
and hand, with you in the fight 
for Mon;aa.”

“That ii-. weV.” returned his eom- 
r*Mi:on 4 We > hall leave the Tow
er > to-inor ow aft? noon, or a* 
soon a.. *r S r Waite, x arrest as 
we can get awa.x —probably on the 
three-thirty train.”

‘Then I will meet you at the 
station and accompany you to Lon
don,” August rejoined.

“1 anv sure tliat will b? agreeable 
to usf all, and especially so to Mon
ica,” the lawyer cordially observed.

Then, after dia: ussing their plans 
for a few moments longer they
parted, Mr. Seaver returning to the 
Towers, while his companion hur
ried to the spot where he had left 
his hors<N

As lid was in the act of mounting 
he was sure tliat he saw a tail 
figure skulking among the trees
near him ; but as he turned to in
vestigate, it quickly vanished, and 
lie saw it no more.

“Oh, if to-morrow were only
here, ’ xo sighed ,as he rode a may.

The night passed quietly and
peacefully to the inmates of the 
Towers; at least to all save Sdr 
Walter, who wan Ln such an anxious 
state of mind over the disappearance 
of Jnill'll? that he could not «deep, 
but tossed and tumbled the whole 
night through, ami swore in impo
tent wrath over ills hard luck.

Besides tiiis, he had planned a 
grand coup de grace for the mor
row , and J.Ls head xvas full of tliat.

He understood—or thought he did 
—why Robert Seaver had made a 
trip to Lo.idon that day ; and lie 
had also understood 
glance of defiance that 
whom mention was made oî t heir 
intended departure the following 
day.

He believed that the lawyer, af
ter learning Florence’s story, had 
gone at once to town to engage 
rooms for the' accommodât Lon of 
liLs family, and that «loubtless the 
shrewd lawyer would give him a 
thorough raking over before his de
parture.

“But 1 will spring my trap upon 
them before he lias a chance,” he 
mimed ; “L will show tliat- obstinate 
girl that she made a fatal mistake 
in defying me, and that, if I can
not win her a willing bride, I can 
at least make it impossible for any 
one else to marry her. Merrill tells 
in:; tliat she fell in love with Car
rol, and h? w;jth her, during the voy- 

the age over. Ha ! Ila ! what Irony of 
and fate !" lie chuckled, maliciously, 

tom. “But with that important paper in 
Ten Vu imite > late.- a gio.un was on | my possession, and my three wit

hin wav to Worthin ', with a c< upl > I nesses to swear to that marriage, 
©f me sages, which w r* ta be w l 1 1 I need have no fears of a rival, and 
to Lai o.i with al p i I * dt .*.p ut j Miss Florence will find herself 

At th hour appointe.J, Mr. Suv *r cruelly hampered for life.” 
quietly Ixdook him-cl ! to the in-^^ And with his mind full of these 
RO la, wIvt.; li? f .uni August Fatal-| malicious thoughts and plans for

revenge, lie finally dropped into an 
The young man appeared to .quite ! uneasy slumber as his clock chimed 

nervous, and Informed the lawyer the hour of three, 
that Carl King had returned from Tho morni/ng broke clear and bri’- 
r. drive that a t 'rnoon in a ieirül* liant—a perfect day, with not a sign 
fury, that the man whom they had to indicate anything of the excit- 
©r© : th • previous night had come to ing events that were drawing 
him liter, an I th « two had con-'or- apace.
red togeth i* for more than an hour; Down at Brighton, in a private 
more than this, M •. King ami ij | breakfast-room adjoining their 
daughter had arranged to have ! apartments im one of the swell ho- 
Brightop. on th? nco.i train ol ihej tels, Carl King and his daughter 
following dny, and August sail he le- 1 were partaking of their morning 
tievc I th it soni ; <'eep p ot agan st j in* “al.
Mor.ira was on tho Vcrg? of Lelng It was about nine o'clock, and both 
perpetrated. were in traveling attire, while their

‘*1 lnve i't a doubt «of it. my young trunks wore packed, strapped

But nearly ap- ST. VITUS DANCE.I
Nervous Trouble that Yields Keadily 

to Dr. Williams* Fink Pills.
:

(By Prof. J. B. Reynolds.)
The season of the year has arrived 

when the iee house may he filled. There 
is no reason why most farm houses may 
not have a continuous supply of ice 
throughout the summer. Where a stream 
of sheet of water is within reach, the 
cost is but trifling.

An iee house can be constructed very 
cheaply after the following fashion: 
Large posts six or eight inches in diam
eter may be sunk into the ground to 
support t.hc frame work forming the1 
walls. For a small ice house two, or at 
the most three, posts on each side would 
be sufficient. Inside the posts two-inch 
plank may be nailed on, the posts and 
the plank completing the walls of the 
storage. A door may be constructed of 
short pieces of plank, kept in place on 
the inside by the ice itself and on the 
outside by the posts. As the ice is used 
t.he boards closing the doortfhy may be 
taken down one after the other. The 
roof may be made after any fashion to 
suit the builder. The shanty roof shin
gled would perhaps be as cheap and sat
isfactory a» any.

In the filling of the ice house the floor 
should be covered about a*, foot deep 
with sawdust or dry chopped straw. The 
ice may then be laid upon this, leaving 
a space all around between the ice and 
the wall about ofle foot wide. As the 
ice is filled in, this space should be filled 
in with ice chips and soft snow, so as t.o 
exclude all air from among the ice. Af
ter the full supply of ice is in place the 
top should be covered a foot deep with 
straw or sawdust.

The site for the house should be care
fully chosen so that good drainage is 
provided. It is important that the 
ground below the ice should be kept dry.

A building twelve feet square and 
eight feet high, affording space within 
for ice ten feet by ten feet by six feet, 
will contain about fifteen tons of ice, 
which would undoubtedly be ample for 
all purposes on the farm, The material 
required to construct this building would 
be only a trifling cost, and a few trips 

yto the nearest pond or creek would bring 
enough ice to fill the house.

It is best to fill the ice house after 
cold weather, when the ice is most likely 
to be sound and solid. What is called 
rotten iee is ice filled with air spaces, 
which will not last nearly as long as 
solid ice.—Press Bulletin from Ontario 
Agrucultural College.

.".hall work, heart
St. Vitus dance is a common disease 

among children, but it often attacks both 
men and women of nervous tempera
ment. Its symptoms are shaky hands, 
jerky arms, trembling legs, twitching 
muscles; sometimes the power of speech 
is affected. The only cure lies in plenty 
of blood because good blood is the life
blood of the nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills never fail to sure St. Vitus dance, 
because they make the rich, red blood 
that feeds the nerves and keeps them 
strong and steady. Mrs. Wm. Levellie, 
Welland, Ont., was serieusly afflicted 
with St. Vitus dance, and no treatment 
helped her until she began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Levellie says: 
“At times the trouble was so severe that 
I could not take a drink of water un
aided, and could not trust myself to 
raise a dish. There was a constant in
voluntary motion of the limbs, and at 
times I could neither eat, walk nor talk. 
I grew pale and emaciated, and my life 

fairly a burden. Doctors’ treatment, 
which I was taking almost continuously, 
did not do me a particle of good and 
I had almost come to the conclusion that 
there was no cure for me. I was in 
what must be considered a desperate con
dition when I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. In the course of 
a few weeks after I had begun their use, 
there was a marked improvement in my, 
condition, and by the time I had taken 
nine boxes every symptom of the trouble 
had disappeared, and I was as healthy 
and active as in^rlhood.”

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
go right down to the root of the trou
ble in the blood that they cure such dis
eases as St. Vitus dance, neuralgia, ner
vous prostration, anaemia, backaches and 
headaches, rheumatism, kidney trouble, 
indigestion, lung troubles and other dis- 

of the blood and nerves. But you 
get the genuine pills 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50. by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. k
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irooi
l ps, ‘that our frieude, the Seavers, 
propos? to leave us this afternoon. 
We r. grst the'r departure, and k1l:i|I 
in is 8 them ; out there Is an old 
saying tliat there is no loss with
out i om ; gel", and o ir gain will be 
in tlKi fc/c.t that they will leave be
hind them a fair mistress for the 
{powers. My friends, ;al!ow me to sur
prise and introduce you to my wife, 
Lady FI>renco Leighton!’

Be.ore FI r?nce realized Ills inten
tion, l e had seized lier hand and, 
carrying it to his lips, left a slight 
salute upon it.

She attempted to snatch It from 
him, but he fluid it firmly, while her 
fac? grow f rot crimson, then deadly 
pi, a î she caught the looks of as- 
vl n slime it an 1 curios.ty that were 
bent upon lier from every quarter.

“Tills is, of course, a great sur- 
pr s? to you £ 1 , * the man continued, 
’oefor.? any one could speak, although 
Mo. S aver had fctarted angrily from 
h s chair, “but you* w ll b? even more 
r.maz :<l to learn that the lady has 
boon my wife for more than a year

f
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WOMEN NIGHT WORKERS.

A Brigade of Them Now to be Added to 
the Army of Nigfct Working Men.

“When we 
works

speak of the night 
of the great city,” said

a man, who is one of them—“of the 
printers, of the surface and the elevat
ed and now the subway car men, the 
hotel and restaurant and saloon 
the telegraphers and the bakers 
the market men, the policemen and the 
firemen, the telephone men and the 
newspaper men and so on—we have in 
mind men only as a rule. Yet there are 
nowadays a great many women night 
workers, as well, women who work at 
nights and sleep days, just as the night 

^working ipen do.
“There, for instance are the scrub 

women, plenty of them, who work at 
night in great office buildings, cleaning 
after the tenants have gone; the wo
men employed in restaurants and im res
taurant kitchens ; the little army of 

employed in telephone exchanges, 
the women nurses employed in hospi
tals and in homes ; women stenograph
ers. and typewriters ; the matrons in 
police stations, who work as the police
men do, in relays, some by day and some 
by night ; the stewardesses on ~ steam
boats; the women’s çloak and hat. 
attendants; women cashiers in "drug 
stores ; bakers’ wives who help to get the 
bread and rolls ready for early custo
mers, and so on and so on. Then there 
are last, but not least, the women news
paper sellers who are up and out long 
before daybrak to get their morning 
newspapers.

“The men, to be sure, still count Up 
by far the greater number, but at a 
moderate calculation there are now some 
thousands fo women, a very fair brigade 
of them regularly so employed, who are 
entitled to be enrolled in the city’s big 
army ©ff night workers.”—N. Y. Sun.

IFlorence's
evening men,

and“It is false !” Florence here burst 
forth, and, nuUdig^n violent effort, 
she wrenched her hand from his and 
sprang toward 1 er guardian.

, “Le g’.itcn, have done wl li this non
sense ! * thundered the lawyer in Ills 
ste.n e tones.

“Il L ; not nonsense.” retorted the 
baronet, confronting him with 
m.alj. ious smile, “and you know it ; 
you know (that I can prove my 
statements, and I have simply made 
tlij** announcement at this time to 
explain to mv guests why the laxly, 
wiluo has hiitherto been known as 
your ward, wll not leave the Tow
ers with you, as has been stated.
As my wife, her place is here, and 
here she will remain. Miss Richard
son and I,” lie returned, turning from 
Mr. So aver to the other guests,
“were secretly married a year ago 
this month. Her guardian had ob- 
j?cted to our union : but we,, be
hoving that our future happiness de- As a people we arc very fond of fraud. We
pended upon It, took matter* into don’t care much for law, and we love to be t
our owl hands, and were quietly foled. In no line of commerce are we more “The ‘yolk cure as a dietary regimen 
mavrVd one evening in the pre- regularly fooled ar«* defrauded than In the in which the greater portion of calories
nence of three witnesses, besides the retail fur trade. Tne ermine which my lady (heat units) is yielded by the yolk of the
clergyman. I have here the certi- buys for the collar of her opera coat cost her hen’s egg and in which the latter forms 
rmtè,"-^rawing forth tlm do.-u- blm'k'^p of the' ta, fir aYln^ t'JZ the only fatty substance. Besides the 
m'-nt from an inner pocket and 8kin. The trapper who caught the weasel rigid ‘yolk cure’ we may speak of modi- 
tolding It up before the company from which came the ermine got. perhaps, fjed forms of the same. A modified 
—“and the three witnesses are in cents tor the skin; P^Japs perhaps volk cure is one in which there is either 

ind pre- coiuTobJect to a commercial'trlSsactmo0»? "(a) not a succesiftm of yolk days, mat- 
paired tp verify my statements. that kind. A great maiuy persons know that is when days ort^wlyeh yolks do not pre- 

Duritig th? Iirsi of this cowardly ermine Is weasel. nnndprate in the diet are inserted or th)expose Florence had stood xv th How many know that muskrat, pulled and ponuerare m uit uu tare i user lu, or v ;
J «t.îe „ 1,1 „ f * ° . I dyed. Is often sold as seal; that nutria when the yolks, although contained m

dowjneast c>es and a face as pale 8imiiariy treated, is sold as seal or beaver; the diet to a certain extent, do not fur-
as snow, ; [but before he ceased, her that rabbit so treated Is sold as seal or elec- Knii- nf nnlories
bearing became proud and defiant, trie seal; that pulled and dyed otter is regu- nl®, tn ... , . . * .... ,
plainly indicatin'1- tiiat in «Dit© of larly solâ as seaI; that marraot dyed la In a majority of instances a modified _ ... _the terrible morUnc^ion toPwhich ÏÏÏ cure’ will.be found to offer certain An Imposable Remedy,
she had «been so publ.cly subjected, ble that hare and muskrat are sold as mink advantages over the strict regimen when Doctor (after the diagnosis)—Appar-
sh© was determined not to yield or sable; and white rabbit as ermine or chin- the patient a alimentary tract is in good ently your system is run down from
on ‘ in >. «b v. priori Died «chômer chinna or fox; that goat is dyed and sold condition or after the patient has start- nervousness superinduced by loss of 
"•"2 'l -'nr-A hnr rs his wife. ' “ PersianAblîTskuiik1 * ”alled^ÂlatTkapd t0 Bain in body ■weight. sleep. My advice would be for you to

But the moment he paused for ble; that American sable is sold as Rus- 1 “Moreover, the yolk cure modified try sleeping on your left side a while,
friend,' M'. 9?aver returned wlie i labeled,, woifting to b© conveyed to breath she turned and faced liin elan crown sable; that monkey and lynx and according to individual needs and de- Fair patient—But doctor, lam slight
er conclu el; "but do not allow yenr- th«- station In season for them1 to with blazing eye#, scorn and indig- of digèrent furï a/e «oîd undèF^H aires and remodified from time to time lv deaf in mv right ear—and my hus-

to be disturbed. 1er It will be tele the Boon train. nation wrlttne upon every hue of ^"5 UCbÏÏÏÏitaï!' tbïj%!£ in scoidanee with the changed condi- band talks Whicltj^ '

eases 
must be careful to 
with the full name,

a
H? took oeca lo:i to renia»k, liow- 

^ over, Ln tho hearing of Sir Walter, 
th 11 Ik hid found hi' bu ilness of so 

v Important a nature, he would bo 
obliged to s’iortoii his ft ay at the 
Toucr ' and ratura to London, w.ta 
his family, on the moriow.

Th • young in a i licked a tvl 1? 
startl?d ax li > lirard this ; then !ie 
<lart<'d a quick, .searching glane? at 
1 1 re nee, who, catching it, leturreJ | 
it w.tli on - o c 11 del in nee ; wiiere- 
upoa a malicious i-iude curled 
baronet’s Iqii for a moment, 
pri -entlv h • Flipped fioni the

THRIVE ON A YOLK DIET.

Regimen Advised by a New York Doctor 
\ in Treating the Underfed.

womenIn the treatment of the underfed Dr. 
Heinrich Stern, of New York, has ad
opted what he calls the “yolk cure,” and 
which he says as a dietary regimen ex
hibits-^ the advantages of a nutriment 
of the first order without its usual draw
backs. Dr. Stern says :

FRAUDS OF THE FUR DEALERS/

Public Pays High Prices for Imitation 
and Bogus Goods.
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Athens Lumber Yard and the fan drill by 
twelve little girl, at the MM» Band 
concert.

A fall attendance of members of the 
W. 0. T. U. is requested for Wednes
day nest.

Cone and show yocr appreciation of 
the children’s missionary efforts,— 
Mission Band concert.

From the Ottawa Free Frees we 
learn that while the sola prince was in 
Athens last week the police held a 
warmt for his arrest,

Eganville council passed a by-law 
which makes the seller of wood liable 
to a fine of not less than $1, and .not 
more than $20, who intends to de
fraud the purchaser by not giving the 
fall measurement of the wood being 
sold. Should a dispute arise between 
the purchaser and seller regarding the 
proper length and proper piling of the 
wood, the enforcer of by laws may be 
called to settle the question and the 
party at fault is required to pay in
spector at the rate of 10c per cord % 
his trouble, and the. inspector may} 
should an intention to fraud be evit
able, summon the party at fault before 
a magistrate for an infraction of the 
by-law. .

Be sure toHome made candy sold at the Miss
ion Band concert

Mias Byers has returned to her 
dressmaking rooms and would like two 
apprentices.

Mr. W. Green, barrister, of Red 
Deer, Alberta, is visiting his relatives 
and many friends in Athene and 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown have 
returned to Athens after residing for 
several years in Smith’s Falls, and are 
being warmly welcomed by their many 
old friends. s

Mr. Thomas llsrelton of Delta 
visited friends in Athens on Sunday 
and Monday, the guest of hie sister, 
Mrs. Chee. Whaley. He is still 
hurrahing for Whitney and thinks the 
country is now absolutely safe.

It is just' possible that some men 
married by Methodist ministers may 
not notice till after marriage that the 
important little word obey was omitted 
from the ceremony. It was dropped 
by general conference legislation.

Mr. W. G. McLaughlin of Brook- 
ville was in Athens last week. He is 
now preparing for a big season's trade 
in asphalt roof paint, repairing cement, 
and his new shingle stain. He is now 
doing a large wholesale trade in all 
these lines.

The breezy month of March was 
ushered in with the mercury marking 
2 deg. below zero, which is quite in 
harmony with the kind of a winter we 
baye been having. The new moon 
comes in "cold" on the 6th and the 
first “warm" lunar change takes place 
on the 20th.

The Canadian Postmaster-General 
fans ordered that, owing to the liability 
of celluloid to explode or catch fire 
under certain conditions, in future 
articles made from it will only be 
passed through the mails when packed 
in tin boxes with close fitting lids.

An early start at cheese-making will 
be made this year as the supply is 
becoming exhausted, and the demand 
will be active. Dairymen feel assured 
that prices will rule high at the open 
ing of the market, and there is every 
prospect that this year may be one of 
the best in the history of dairying.^ '■»

Rev. L. M. Weeks is engaged to 
preach the Delta Baptist Church 
anniversary sermons, next Sunday, 
(5th inst), and Mr. Claude Gordon will 
preach in the Plum Hollow Baptist 
churchy at 11 a.m., and Mr. Mowat 
Eaton will take the Athens evening 
service.

The Pansy Mission Band will give 
a concert in the basement of the 
Methodist Church on Wednesday 
March 8th, at 7.30 p.m. A good 
programme will be given, consisting of 
old time songs and recitations, a fan 
drill and other attractions. Admiss
ion, 16c ; children under twelve, lOo.

There will be no rural free delivery 
in Canada for some time to come, ac
cording to Postmaster-General Muiock. 
The matter had been thoroughly inves
tigated, and it was found lo ’be so 
enormously expensive in the United 
States that the Government there was 
sorry it had ever been introduced, and 
would be glad to discontinue it.

Following the fire on Saturday, no 
time was lost bv the trustees in secur
ing rooms for the different classes. 
On Monday morning Principal Me 
Intosh opened his department in the 
basement of the Presbyterian church. 
Miss Morris met her classes in Lamb’s 
ball, and later joined the rest of the 
school in rooms being fitted up in the 
township hall.

On Tuesday, Feb. 21, by the Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, at the lyime of the 
bride’s nother, Morton, Miss Viola 
Wills was united in marriage to Mr. 
A lbertus June. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of pale blue and 
wore a traveling drees of navy blue. 
Only near friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties witnessed the cere
mony. The happy couple have gone 
on a trip to Oswego, N. Y.

The temperance deputation that 
waited on Premier Whitney on Thurs
day last and asked him to “abolish the 
bar" received just such a reply as was 
expected. He was glad to see them, 
but he was not pledged before election 
to any such legislation. He intended 
to enforce the present law and would 
be glad to receive suggestions from 
them at any time. But there was no 
promise, made or implied ; so “we 
cannot have prohibition in Ontario” 
will probably stand during the life of 
the present legislature.

A very closely contested game of 
hockey was played here on Monday 
between a Phillips ville team and a 
tram of the A.H.S. It was swift 
hockey right from the staat, and yriien 
half time was called the visitors’ hopes 
were high, as the score stood 1 to 0 in 
their favor. In the second half the 
A.H.8. boys put on a little more steam 
and Harvey placed the puck twice in 
the visitors’ net, while they failed to 
add to their score. The result of 2 to 
1 in favor of Athens was hailed with 
shouts of triumph by the routhful spec
tators. The teams then gaye the reg
ulation cheers. Mr. Lambert of Phil
lips ville was the referee and Wm. 
Broad and Roes DeWolfe were the 
goal umpires. The Athens team was 
composed of Messers. Shaw, Flood, 
Hughes, Lockwood, Jones, Harvey 
and Donovan.

Aching Joints- wmwwM
■' -

Fashions
Is «he
pails of the body, are joints that are 
tallamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that add condition of the blood which 

the muscles also.

toes, anqs, and otherGrain Warehouse *Our Headache 
Curing Record
Huadrtai have bee* 
freed from pereleteal 
headaches hy ear 
•cleatlAcallr Hied

I
in FurnitureShingles, Clapboards, Flooeino, 

Doobs. Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlinos,- Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and ether Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

r • gtlemee.
When are aadorUtfce 
to ears headaeho are 
do It or rofaad the

BV to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wet

dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have two completely cored by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, 1er which I am deeply grate- 
SSL" Hue Fbancbs Smith, Prescott. Oat.
•I had an attack of ths grip which left me 

wsak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I bagsa taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 

I have no hesitation In saying It 
my His." M. J. McDosals, Trenton, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.

i Change with the changing sea
sons, and we tiy to keep our stock 
modem in design and finish.

We buy frequently as the trade 
demanda, so you are always sure of 
getting the latest and the best that 
our judgment dictates or your taste 
requires.

'r
1 £2Z2£ U------T ■I

1

Ï 1
saved Call and inspect our stock—m6 

will not be urged to buy—and jGvl

will find our prices as low as care- 
baying and fair dealing can place
themVAthens Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
We carry everything to make 

home comfortable and attractive.Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticiens,

Brockville, Ont. T. G. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint* 
ta : Organist of 8t. Patrick's Cathederal. 

Armagh. Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

mb?”*

I
UNmnkTAzmoFor Choice

SN ROSES
CARNATIONS '! G. A. McCLARY ?A Golden 

Opportunity

ï Extra value is given in auction bill* 
printed at this office. $ TKingston Business 

College
VIOLETS :: HCoffees,swmwee rjmmrmv«I <> I--------GOTO — <>i LAMB'S 1

I IRON S
i BLOOD i 

PILLS 1

st R. B. HEAHTER’SHaving a very large assortment of 
Pianos and Organs “of the highest 
grade” and finding it necessary to 
reduce our stock to make room for 
extensive alterations in our ware 
rooms, we have decided to allow a 
Discount of

1 Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
S Spices,iiBrockville

Design work a specialty, and 
'made on shortest notice.

::
i s Experienced Teachersi Flavoring Extracts j [Spacious Apartments

I I Splendid Equipment

i TEASExcellent Results
g Graduates in demand
5 Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.

Ii25 PER CENT Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

k The Great Blood Purifier, k 
k Nerve Invigorator, and Family g 
8 Medicine. ' "

L* oft any New Instrument purchased on 
or before March the 18th,

Cash or easy payments.

It will pay you to look into this.

A pleasure to show goods.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. RICHES, prep.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

*. We offer special value in 
: | Black and Green Tea, and in- 
j, vite you to test it.

1 iMeets last Tuesday in each fmonth. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R.
K. 8. CLOW, R.S.

ft For Pale, Delicate and Dis- || 
ft tressed Women.
6 For Weak,

k For Weak, Sickly Yonng 
|| en, Boys and Girls.
ft 25 cents a box or 5 boxes for ft 
ft $100. Mailed on receipt of ft 
| price to any address.

*Despondent Men.
I 11 All our groceries are new and 

Ç fresh, and we deliver all orders 
jj promptly. .

11 See our stock of Crockery, | ► 
l1 China and Glassware—latest < > 
I * patterns and not high priced.

1»Worn- 1LOCAL ITEMS 1 m
■SW.*Tel. 367 BROCKVILLE

—Choice fresh fish at Judson’s grocery.

The Ontario Legislature will meet 
on March 22.

Miss Weeks' recital takes place this 
(Wednesday) evening.

St. Alban’s hockey team played the 
A. H. S. team here to-day, and were 
defeated by a score of 6 to 3.

The Montreal Methodist Conference 
is to meet in Ottawa on May 31st

Sugar-makers should read this week 
the adv’t of the Lyn Agricultural 
Works.

It has cost the city of Montreal 
$100,000 to remove the snow from its 
streets so far this winter.

Crows are now being seen, and are 
welcomed as harbingers of the 
approach of gentle spring.

Mrs. Robert Steacy and son, 
George, of Gananoque, were on Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fair.

Measles is no respecter of persons. 
The family of Earl Grey, Canada's new 
Governor-General, are affected, and all 
public functions are off for the time 
being.

Lent begins this year on the 8th of 
March and ends on the 23rd of April. 
Easter will be on the 28rd of April. 
The Iasi possible date that Easter may 
occur is April 25th.
"h Last week, at North Augusta Rev. 
A. G. Robertson, pastor of the Metho 
dial church there, united in wedlock 
Mies Anna Blanchard and Mr. Man- 
ford Davis, two young residents of 
Elizabethtown.

Mr. N. H. Beecher of Toledo was in 
Athens last week and reported the 
annual meeting of Brock ville fair to 
have been a great success. The society 
commences the year's work with a 
large surplus. Mr. Beecher was re
elected president.

On Monday evening a representa
tive of an Ottawa firm of architects 
was in Athens and discussed, with 
members of tbe public school trustee 
board the subject of rebuilding tbe 
school. He exhibited a number of 
plans suitable for such a building.

Following up the good work done in 
making and keeping tbe road open on 
Mr. Fred Hayes’ road beat and on to 
Justus Robeson’s, as recorded in last 
week’s Reporter, Mr. Hayes and a 
gang of 27 men and nine teams on 
Thursday last opened tbe road from 
Wight's Corners to Athens. Onlv one 
team came from the Hard Island, geo- 
tion and it was assigned tbe not very 
easy task of marking out the con: se to 
be followed by the other teams and 
snow plow. All the teams but the 
leader were bitched in line with chains 
and they went twice over tbe course, 
making a road that has brought more 
traffic to Athens since than had come 
from that district for weeks previously. 
The snow was level with tbe fences 
and the work was as formidable as 
could be found in the county. The 
fact that it has been so well done 
should be a valuable object leeson to 
farmers everywhere, and perhaps the 
village council might take a hint there-' 
from. The crossing at the B.W, A N. 
could easily be made more passable and 
it should receive necessary attention.

P.0 Box 269
- Local Agent. Athens.

Hi
«Mr. Ji KKgiee s Hi8£I >ft J. P. Lamb & Son | i> G. A. McCLARY iHOT WATER 

BOTTLES
I ft I TasrwsssKS*4

N
WVffilONT WF Spring \f 0YSTBBSAre you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cops and Saucers*

Is Comingif.- X
Standard per qt., 85c 
Selects per qt., 60o .

Wiltse’s Restaurant

\
Every household 

should have a good 
* 'Hot Water Bottle. 

We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

If you wish to select your

/ Spring Prints
we have our stock complete.

Crum’s prints, same old price, 12$c 
Heavy duck prints only 
Other prints as low, as

A choice line of10c
6c

Holiday GoodsWall Papers THOMPSON’S» Curry’s Drug Store We have now in stock the largest 
assortment of new goods we Lave ever 
shown and invite you to See them.

now in stock.
is the best place for every
thing in these lines............

Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

I Boots A Rubbers i
We are well stocked up with Rub

bers and Rubber Boots.
Men's long boots and Stogies that 

will stand the wet.
Misses’ and boys’ wear well school 

shoes.
We are sole agents in Athens for 

“Royal Purple Shoes for Women.” 
This is a new line we are introducing. 
They hold their shapeliness and will 
give service and satisfaction.

ENTER AT ANY TIME

OTTAWA «ONT.

----FOR —

Boston Baked Beans
in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

D. Wiltse
ATHENS.

A splendid school with a record to 
. be i-roud ot Logs WantedT. S. Kendrick

Catalogue Free■ The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
wad basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Qreenbuih also for a large quantity of birch, 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet tong.

A ROOT.

W- E- COWLING, Principal The People’s -Column.
ltf. Greenbuah.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.nmn, 86c 
for first insertion and 10e each subsequent 
insertions. r %Wanted

Girl to do general house work. Good wages* 
MRS. A. B. DONOVAN »

X

If You;

1
have waited until this month to 

buy your fur goods, learn what you 1 j 
can save at this store.

We would rather sell at cost than 
carry over a single article, and the « ' 
prices we ask will convince you of 
this fact. The price reductions ap- 1 , 
ply to all lines— ’

entérinés, Ruffs
Russian Lamb Jackets
Coon Coats
Fur-Unfed Coats
Caps, etc.
We must have room for our spring 

goods, now arriving.

Dress Making
*:*i The undersigned, having 2} years’ exper

ience, will open a shop at her home on Church 
street, on March 15tn, 
patronage solicited.

6-12
I 1905. A share of the 

MISS MARY TRICKEY.
P k

iFarm for Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being lots 19 and 20 in 
incestiion of Elizabethtown. Conveniently 

situated m omce, cheese factory, etc. Well 
wooded, good stone house and outbuildings. 
Apply to

MISS H. FAIR BAIR

! ■

Harness ! i-fifth
...

$ . at
Ji rook ville.The best place to buy the 

Best Harness in Canada is
--- FROM —

& Public Notice
Public notice is hereby given that I will not 

be responsible for the payment of any accounts 
contracted in my name by any person without 
a written order from me.

McIntosh Mills, Feb. II. 1906,

L«r>
: i

■CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
FREDERICK HOCKEY.

BROCKVILLE 1
WALL PAPERV

Farm for SaleA .

New stock for 1905 now displayed. Beautiful 
lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.

Situated within 1| miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling boos
es, two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay- 

Apply to
PIERCE & WILTSE

MALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTS*. #ftf Athens1
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